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financial highlights

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year

2001 2000

Revenue $4,198 $6,103

Net (Loss) Income $ (591) $ 696

Diluted (Loss) EPS $(1.02) $ 1.25

Net Operating Income(1) $ 96 $1,827

Diluted Operating EPS(1) $ 0.16 $ 3.28

Dividends per Share $ 0.08 $ 0.08

Cash from Operations $1,383 $1,566

(1) Net Operating Income and Diluted Operating EPS exclude 

in-process research and development charges associated with

acquisitions, acquisition amortization and special items. See

Management’s Discussion and Analysis for details of the 

special items.

To provide investors with another way to evaluate our

performance during the transition to the new Business

Model, CA has provided pro forma results, which com-

municate what CA’s performance would have been had 

it always reported revenue ratably and always owned

Sterling Software and PLATINUM technology.

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year

2001 2000

Revenue $5,566 $5,256

Net Operating Income(1) $ 951 $ 787

Diluted Operating EPS(1) $ 1.61 $ 1.31

(1) Net Operating Income and Diluted Operating EPS exclude 

in-process research and development charges associated with

acquisitions, acquisition amortization and special items. See

Management’s Discussion and Analysis for details of the 

special items.

A S  R E P O R T E D :
(in millions, except per share data)
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(in millions, except per share data)
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�

IT ALL COMES DOWN TO DELIVERING VALUE — to our customers, our partners, our 

investors, our employees, and the communities in which we live and work. We are

fundamentally well positioned to deliver on this commitment, and we take it seriously.

�

dear fellow investor:

what an extraordinary year this
has been for computer associates.
Fiscal 2001 (ending March 31, 2001) presented us with tremendous challenges and outstanding

opportunities. Without question, we had a difficult start to the year. Along with many in our industry,

we faced a tough sales environment that tested us to the core. � But CA rose to the occasion. It was

truly innovation at its best as we boldly moved to simplify our business and drive sustainable growth.

First, we changed the way we do business. In a dramatic and progressive move, we switched to a

new Business Model that benefits both shareholders and customers. � Because software alone

accounts for an estimated 20% of our customers’ IT capital spending, they are under increasing

pressure to demonstrate the business value of software purchased and meet high expectations for

software returns. Customers also need fast access to solutions, which means licensing the latest

technology at a fair cost from a company that they can be assured will be around to deliver and

support that technology in the years to come. 

By establishing a sustainable, value-based relationship, we are uniquely positioned to help solve our

customers’ business problems. Customers can now license our world-class IT solutions under a

subscription-like model. And our customer-focused business model offers incredible flexibility and

empowers our customers with more choices than ever before. This includes the opportunity to pace

technology investments to business growth, to implement the latest advances in CA technology, and

to mitigate risk by signing flexible contracts. � This radical departure from traditional software

licensing reflects, and accommodates, our customers’ rapidly changing eBusiness requirements and

is a key competitive advantage for CA.
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revenue streams from committed contracts

with the Company. In the six months operating

under the new Business Model, we generated

approximately $1.9 billion of residual value. For

the year, we also generated $1.383 billion in

cash from operations, another good indicator

of performance. 

And finally, to provide meaningful year-over-year

Revenue and Operational Earnings compar-

isons, we’ve provided pro forma results that

reflect CA’s performance as if we had always

been operating under our new Business Model.

On a pro forma basis, we delivered total rev-

enue of $5.566 billion in fiscal 2001, up from

$5.256 billion in fiscal 2000, and increased

operating earnings per share of $1.61 (diluted)

compared with $1.31 (diluted) last year excluding

acquisition amortization, in-process research

and development, and special items. Our per-

formance is the result of key strategic actions

designed to meet our customers’ business

needs and deliver better value.

In addition to the new Business Model, we

announced a second important change. We

streamlined our products and technologies into

six core focus areas. We have a 25-year history 

of developing and selling more kinds of software

for more kinds of computers than any other

company. But as we listened to the needs of our

customers and partners, we drew on our rich

heritage to focus on developing and supporting

one kind of software: The Software That

Manages eBusiness™.

This positioning is ideal. We have the world’s

most comprehensive and advanced portfolio of

software solutions that manage eBusiness. 

This new Business Model also holds benefits

for CA and our investors. It allows us to improve

visibility into the revenue stream. With the old

model, investors were not able to clearly see or

interpret the value in CA’s business. Since we

will now recognize revenue over the life of the

contract rather than at the time the agreement

is signed, CA will generate more stable revenue

streams giving CA and our investors more

revenue predictability and a better means to

measure our true operating performance.

But change isn’t easy, especially when you intro-

duce a revolutionary way to deliver measurable

value. We knew it would be challenging to switch

to our new model in the middle of the fiscal year,

but the benefits to our clients and our investors

overwhelmingly reinforced our decision. 

From a financial perspective, this business

model impacts our reported financial results, 

as product revenue is recognized ratably, which

means over the life of the contract rather than

all at once at the beginning of the contract. 

On an “As Reported” basis in fiscal 2001, we

recorded $4.198 billion in revenue versus

$6.103 billion in fiscal 2000 and diluted operat-

ing earnings per share (excluding acquisition

amortization, in-process research and develop-

ment charges, and special items) of $0.16

versus $3.28 for fiscal year 2000. 

This new Business Model initially results in

lower revenue and earnings, as our cost struc-

ture has remained the same. To help investors

better understand the value of our new

Business Model, we have created an additional

measure — residual value, also known as

Deferred Revenue, which represents future

� focus: driving innovation
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The demand for software solutions that man-

age eBusiness is exploding on a global basis as

the world becomes “one marketplace.” And we

have the highest caliber of eBusiness software

developers and consultants in the industry.

With that in mind, we organized our products

and technologies into three strategic categories:

eBusiness Process Management, eBusiness

Information Management, and eBusiness

Infrastructure Management. Across these 

categories, we offer market-leading solutions 

in Enterprise Management, Security, Storage,

eBusiness Transformation and Integration,

Portal and Knowledge Management, and

Predictive Analysis and Visualization. These 

six focus areas are becoming the core compe-

tencies of CA that will drive sustainable growth

in the years to come.

As part of our efforts, we have realigned our

mainframe products to more closely reflect our

strategy. And we continue to forge valuable

relationships with strategic partners.

Finally, we received ISO9002 certification. In

fact, CA became the first and only global enter-

prise software company to meet the exacting

standards for ISO certification. Our commit-

ment to quality couldn’t be any clearer.

With a revolutionary business model and a

focused set of key solutions, we needed to

ensure that customers and partners worldwide

understood the kind of company we have

become and how we will help them meet their

business needs. We changed our logo and

launched an aggressive communications cam-

paign to introduce our new identity to more

than 1 billion people in 160 countries.

To help us continue on this path of growth, we 

are proud to welcome two new board members:

Linus Cheung, the deputy chairman of Pacific

Century CyberWorks; and Lewis Ranieri, the

founder of Hyperion Partners. Both men bring an

incredible set of skills to our Board of Directors

and will add to the breadth and scope of our

combined experiences.

We know that our customers have complicated

businesses. Our job is to offer simple, mean-

ingful solutions. It all comes down to delivering

value — to our customers, our partners, our

investors, our employees, and the communities

in which we live and work. We are fundamentally

well positioned to deliver on this commitment,

and we take it seriously.

We are proud to be Computer Associates, one

of the world’s leading eBusiness software com-

panies. As we embark on our next 25 years, we

are working towards a great and bright future

for Computer Associates, investors, employees,

customers, and partners. We believe this is only

the beginning.

Thank you for your continued support.

�

As we listened to the needs of our customers and partners, we drew on our rich

heritage to focus on developing and supporting one kind of software: 

The Software That Manages eBusiness.

Charles B. Wang

Chairman 

Computer Associates International, Inc.

Sanjay Kumar

President and Chief Executive Officer

Computer Associates International, Inc.



focus: delivering solutions
No doubt, the Internet has radically changed the way companies operate. Connecting directly with

worldwide customers, suppliers, vendors, partners, and peers is now standard procedure for any

successful eBusiness. � Yet, eBusiness is anything but standard. It’s dynamic. eBusiness has

already moved beyond its first generation, which focused on navigation and speed. This next gen-

eration demands security, reliability, availability, and performance. And the software that makes

sense today will need to push new limits tomorrow as customers are being challenged to derive

more and more value from their software investments.

To be successful, customers need flexible part-

nerships that match the growth of their technol-

ogy to the growth of their business. They need

the best technology, product upgrades, and

new features available to them at a fair cost.

And they need these solutions to be easy to use

and deploy.

After 25 years of delivering solutions to meet

evolving business needs, CA is pushing innova-

tion to a new level. CA has channeled its experi-

ence serving 99% of the Fortune 500® and its

rich history of technological excellence into one

kind of software: The Software That Manages

eBusiness.

Over the past year, CA has streamlined its

products and technologies into three strategic

categories and six core solutions. Also known

as the 3 x 6 Strategy, it effectively articulates

CA’s mission to deliver eBusiness management

solutions offering security, reliability, availability,

and performance.

CA’s strategic categories address areas where

customer demands are greatest:

� eBusiness Process Management, so cus-

tomers can seamlessly manage business

processes within and across their extended

enterprise;

� eBusiness Information Management, for

customers to cohesively manage business-

critical information and leverage it for new

opportunities; and 

� eBusiness Infrastructure Management, for

customers to powerfully manage their core

infrastructure, keeping the eBusiness up,

running, and secure while connecting cus-

tomers, suppliers, partners, and employees.

Across these categories, CA delivers market-

leading solutions in enterprise management,

security, storage, eBusiness transformation and

integration, portal and knowledge management,

and predictive analysis and visualization. In fact,

CA is already a leader in enterprise manage-

ment, security, and storage, and is committed to

remaining a leader in all six focus areas.

To that end, CA is driving brand recognition for

its solutions. Unicenter®, BrightStor™, eTrust™,

and Jasmine® are CA-branded products and

technologies in each of the Company’s core

solutions.

Unicenter, recognized as the industry standard,

is the premier enterprise management solution

that CA just made better. In an industry first,

CA is offering Unicenter as a modular, inte-

grated solution. All of the pieces can stand alone

or work together so companies can customize

their enterprise management software to grow

CA Annual Report 20014
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as the company grows. Unicenter can help cus-

tomers manage a complex web of networks and

desktops, as well as mobile devices, databases,

and applications.

BrightStor is CA’s industry-leading storage

management solution. This suite of technology

helps customers manage and protect their

data. Serverless backup, Storage Area Network

support, and online “hot” backup features can

fully integrate with CA’s enterprise management

solutions to provide customers with unparalleled

backup and recovery capabilities that are fast

and easy to use.

eTrust delivers award-winning, bulletproof

security that makes CA the leading supplier of

security solutions today, safeguarding mission-

critical resources across the enterprise — from

the desktop browser to the web server to the

mainframe. eTrust offers specific best-of-breed

security solutions as well as integrated suites 

in three focused areas that defend and protect

information, provide secure Internet access,

and manage information security. eTrust

handles intrusion detection, administration,

authentication, PKI, access control, and Virtual

Private Networks. Customers — large or small

— have the flexibility to add functions as needed

with the assurance that they will work seam-

lessly with one another.

Jasmine encompasses CA’s information

management solutions, including eBusiness

transformation and integration, portal and

knowledge management, and predictive analy-

sis and visualization. Each meets a critical

customer need:

� When customers transition to eBusiness,

they must build new applications and

integrate them with existing systems,

processes, and applications. CA helps cus-

tomers develop, deploy, test, and maintain

integrated applications and databases while 

they complete their eBusiness transition.

� CA also helps companies be responsive 

and productive. CA’s portal and knowledge

management solutions limit time spent

searching for, retrieving, or consolidating

information. Viewers instead can see what

they want to see, when they want to see it, 

in a customized format.

� Finally, CA’s advanced, U.S. patented intelli-

gence technology helps businesses identify

new opportunities. Using CA’s technology,

businesses can analyze buying patterns,

identify cross-selling opportunities, and dif-

ferentiate themselves from their competition

by knowing their customers better.

CA’s commitment to meeting customers’ needs

also reaches into fast-growing areas, such as

wireless and platforms, including .Net, Linux,

and J2EE. The Company draws from its branded,

integrated sets of solutions to enable mobile

eBusiness and support emerging technologies.

At a time when demand is exploding for

eBusiness management software solutions, 

CA has never been better positioned to help

customers meet their business needs. And

when customers succeed, CA succeeds.

At a time when demand is exploding for eBusiness management software solutions, 

CA has never been better positioned to help customers meet their business needs. 

And when customers succeed, CA succeeds.

CA Annual Report 2001 5
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A revolutionary business model. � A dramatic focus on one kind of software. � A new corporate

identity. � And a 25-year-old software company energized to take on the world. � It’s a brand 

new day for CA and it’s time to start talking.

With a bold, redesigned corporate logo, CA

launched its first worldwide, integrated commu-

nications campaign in January to reach more

than 1 billion people in 160 countries. The goal

is to educate existing and future customers and

partners on the breadth and depth of CA, and

to build brand recognition for CA’s strategic

solutions.

It’s working. The campaign already has uncov-

ered new business opportunities and has driven

a 60% increase in CA’s website traffic.

The campaign will benefit CA’s partnership

efforts, as well. The better others understand

CA, the stronger the opportunity for CA to

strategically align with the right companies to

deliver smart, integrated solutions. CA is always

looking to grow its list of partners, which

includes industry giants such as Microsoft,

This campaign is only the latest step in building a bold CA reputation and driving 

long-term growth. It’s working. The campaign already has uncovered new business

opportunities and has driven a 60% increase in CA website traffic.

�

�

Intel, Sun, EMC, Oracle, Cisco, IBM, Hewlett-

Packard, Compaq, EDS, and Dell.

CA is also introducing a powerful brand builder:

the ca smart™ seal. ca smart represents high

quality and innovation, and will brand every CA

product and technology. Certified partners can

use it to help identify their solution with quality,

leading technology, and integration with CA. 

ca smart signals that a product has been inte-

grated with CA technology, the product was

developed on CA technology, or the hardware

has CA technology inside. Strict guidelines will

be enforced to maintain CA’s standard of quality.

These efforts represent an unprecedented corpo-

rate campaign that is only the latest step in build-

ing a bold CA reputation and driving long-term

growth. With unmistakable energy, CA is on a

mission to succeed — and the word is spreading.
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focus: communicating ca

“Communicating CA actually happens in two ways: through our words and through our actions. Our global

communications campaign is key to helping the world understand CA. Equally important is how we act with-

in our communities. That says a lot about a company. Over the years, we have had a tradition of sharing our

success with many humanitarian groups. I am proud to say that even as our Company evolves to meet

dynamic market demands, CA’s community commitment is a part of our heritage that will never change.”

C H A R L E S B .  W A N G , C H A I R M A N



focus: serving our communities
CA is as innovative in the community as it is in the high-tech industry. With a fundamental desire

to give back to the community, CA has found a way to apply its focus on the next generation of

technology to the next generation of humanity. � CA combines its technical expertise with a

humanitarian philosophy and a charitable employee spirit to enhance the communities where CA

families live and beyond.

And it all starts at the top. CA’s founder and

Chairman, Charles B. Wang, has long been a

strong proponent of grass roots programs that

support and enable communities to help their

youth as well as themselves. That’s why years

ago CA began a 2-for-1 Employee Matching Gift

program. For every $1 an employee donates to

the charity of their choice, CA matches it with $2.

This community commitment has become a

company wide human mind-set that has liter-

ally helped put smiles on children’s faces and

roofs over their heads throughout the world.

Take, for example, CA’s support of The Smile

Train, an international charity launched in 1999 to

correct cleft lips and palates in children around

the world. The Smile Train provides free surgery,

free training for doctors to perform the surgery,

and research to find a cure for these conditions.

Efforts are focused primarily in third-world coun-

tries where the incidences of cleft lip and palate

are highest — and success the greatest.

Or consider CA’s commitment to a basic need,

such as shelter. Through Habitat for Humanity,

CA employees worldwide have worked side-by-

side with members of their communities to

build homes.

And it doesn’t stop there. CA strongly supports

the National Center for Missing and Exploited

Children (NCMEC), which has become the

leading international clearinghouse for infor-

mation on missing children and the prevention

of victimization. Through donations of time,

money, and its own advanced technology solu-

tions, CA enables NCMEC to easily manage

mission-critical IT systems in order to better

focus on rebuilding lives. CA also has helped

the NCMEC establish a Web presence with an

online, multilingual database of images and

information about missing children, accessible

by private citizens and law enforcement

agencies worldwide.

CA has also coordinated with the NCMEC and

other organizations to launch such websites

throughout the world; including Asia, Europe,

and South America. In one outstanding exam-

ple, a CA-sponsored Separated Family Reunion

website helped reunite 110 Korean citizens with

their families within the first ten months of the

site’s inception.

Closer to home, CA’s Digital Schoolhouse® in

Islandia, New York, represents all that’s good

and positive about technology and kids. The

Digital Schoolhouse is aimed at helping youths

use technology as a dynamic educational

resource. Staffed by New York state-certified

teachers, and assisted by CA volunteers, kids

are taught by some of the brightest and most

energetic professionals in high-tech today.

Throughout the world, CA is equally committed

to the success of its business and the success

of humanity. It shows. CA’s community service

personifies innovation at its best.

Throughout the world, CA is equally committed to the success of its business 

and the success of its communities. It shows. CA’s community service 

personifies innovation at its best.

�

�
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Report of Management

Management is responsible for the preparation, integrity,
and objectivity of the financial information presented in this
Annual Report. The accompanying consolidated financial
statements have been prepared from accounting records
which management believes fairly and accurately reflect 
the operations and financial positions of the Company.
These statements have been prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, and of necessity
include some amounts that are based on management’s
best estimates and judgments. Management has estab-
lished a system of internal controls to provide reasonable
assurance that assets are maintained and accounted for in
accordance with its policies, and that transactions are
recorded accurately on the Company’s books and records. 

The Company’s Internal Audit Program provides for ongo-
ing evaluation of the adequacy, effectiveness, and adherence
to management’s established policies and procedures. The
Board of Directors exercises its responsibility for these

11

financial statements through its Audit Committee, consist-
ing entirely of non-management Directors. The independent
auditors and the internal auditors have full and free access
to the Audit Committee. The Company has distributed to
key employees its policies for conducting business affairs in
an ethical and professional manner.

The current year financial statements of the Company have
been audited by KPMG LLP, independent auditors. Their
accompanying report is based on an audit conducted in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
including consideration of the internal control structure 
and financial reporting matters, for purposes of designing
their audit approach.

Sanjay Kumar
President and Chief Executive Officer
Computer Associates International, Inc.

Ira H. Zar
Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer
Computer Associates International, Inc.

May 17, 2001



Report of 
Independent Auditors
The Board of Directors and Stockholders
Computer Associates International, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of Computer Associates International, Inc. and sub-
sidiaries as of March 31, 2001 and 2000, and the related
consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’ equity,
and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company’s manage-
ment. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing stan-
dards generally accepted in the United States of America.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presenta-
tion. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated financial position of Computer Associates
International, Inc. and subsidiaries at March 31, 2001 and
2000, and the consolidated results of their operations and
their cash flows for the years then ended, in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

KPMG LLP

New York, New York
May 17, 2001

Report of 
Independent Auditors
The Board of Directors and Stockholders
Computer Associates International, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated state-
ments of operations, stockholders’ equity, and cash flows of
Computer Associates International, Inc. and subsidiaries for
the year ended March 31, 1999. These financial statements
are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing stan-
dards generally accepted in the United States. Those stan-
dards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial state-
ments are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles
used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presenta-
tion. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the consolidated results of operations and cash flows of
Computer Associates International, Inc. and subsidiaries for
the year ended March 31, 1999, in conformity with account-
ing principles generally accepted in the United States.

ERNST & YOUNG LLP

New York, New York
May 26, 1999
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This Annual Report contains certain forward-looking state-
ments and information relating to the Company that are
based on the beliefs and assumptions made by the
Company’s management as well as information currently
available to management. When used in this document, the
words “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect” and sim-
ilar expressions, are intended to identify forward-looking
statements. Such statements reflect the current views of the
Company with respect to future events and are subject to
certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Should one or
more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should
underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may
vary materially from those described herein as anticipated,
believed, estimated or expected. The Company does not
intend to update these forward-looking statements.

The Company distributes and markets its software solutions
directly to the end user as well as to distribution partners,
resellers or VARs. The Company derives revenue from the
following sources: license fees — the licensing of the
Company’s solutions on a right-to-use basis; maintenance
fees — the providing of post-contract customer support;
and service fees — the providing of professional services
such as consulting and education services. The timing and
amount of fees recognized as revenue during a period is
determined by the nature of the contractual provisions
included in the arrangements with customers.

Prior to December 2000, the Company’s software license
arrangements included contractual provisions that resulted
in the recognition of license fee revenue attributable to the
software products upon delivery of the software products,
provided that the arrangement fee was fixed or deter-
minable and collectibility of the fee was probable (here-
inafter referred to as “traditional license revenue”).
Beginning in December 2000, the Company’s software
license arrangements included contractual provisions that,
among other things, allowed the customer to receive
unspecified future software products within designated
product lines. Under these arrangements, the Company 
recognizes revenue attributable to the software products
ratably over the term of the license arrangement commenc-
ing upon delivery of the currently available software 
products, provided that the arrangement fee is fixed or
determinable and collectibility of the fee is probable. As 
was the case prior to December 2000, maintenance and
professional service fees are generally recognized as the
services are performed.

� Fiscal Year 2001

Total revenue for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2001
decreased 31%, or $1.90 billion, over fiscal year 2000.
Excluding an approximate $140 million unfavorable foreign
exchange impact, revenue decreased $1.76 billion to $4.34
billion. Total revenue was unfavorably impacted in the sec-
ond half of the fiscal year due to the introduction of the new
Business Model whereby license fee revenue for such
arrangements is now recognized over the contract term.
Additionally, the Company experienced weakness in the 
first half of the fiscal year as a result of clients deferring 
purchases ahead of an IBM hardware cycle.

In fiscal year 2001, traditional license revenue decreased
55%, or $2.30 billion to $1.90 billion, compared to fiscal
year 2000, primarily as a result of the Company’s transition
to the new Business Model during the third quarter of fiscal
2001 as well as a decrease in mainframe product revenue,
partially offset by the addition of Sterling Software, Inc.
(“Sterling”) and PLATINUM technology International, inc.
(“PLATINUM”) products, acquired in March 2000 and May
1999, respectively, and the increased demand for eBusiness
solutions. The new Business Model provides clients with
flexible contractual terms and conditions resulting in the
ratable recognition of product revenue from such contracts
over the term of the contract. Prior to the new Business
Model, traditional license revenue was generated from 
executed software license arrangements that included 
contractual provisions that resulted in the recognition of
revenue attributable to the software products upon delivery
of the software products, provided that the arrangement 
fee was fixed or determinable and collectibility of the fee
was probable.

The new Business Model will improve the visibility of the
Company’s revenue streams and reduce the uncertainty of
quarterly revenue since license fees will be recognized rat-
ably, rather than on an up-front one-time basis. To enhance
comparability, the Company has supplemented the
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) with pro
forma financial information for the current and prior year.
Subscription-based license and maintenance fee revenue
was $59 million and represents the revenue recognized on a
ratable basis since the introduction of the new Business
Model in the third quarter of fiscal 2001. The remainder of
the license and maintenance fees payable on such license
arrangements will amortize into revenue over the respective
license arrangement’s term.
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In fiscal year 2001, maintenance fee revenue increased 24%,
or $210 million, to $1.09 billion from the prior year primarily
as a result of acquired companies’ products, partially offset
by a decrease associated with revenue recorded since the
introduction of the new Business Model. Maintenance will
continue to decrease as deferred maintenance under the old
Business Model is amortized over the contract term. 

For the fiscal year ended March 31, 2001, financing fee rev-
enue increased 21%, or $109 million, to $638 million from
the prior year, as a result of an increase in installment-based
licenses and the associated non-current receivables prior to
the introduction of the new Business Model. Financing fees
result from the initial discounting to present value of prod-
uct sales with extended payment terms and the subsequent
increase to receivables to the amount due and payable by
customers. This accretion of financing revenue on the un-
paid receivables due in future years represents financing fees.

In fiscal year 2001, professional service revenue increased
3%, or $17 million, to $517 million from the prior year, as a
result of the acquisition of Sterling in March 2000, partially
offset by the Company’s refocusing of its service operations
on engagements involving the Company’s products. Such
refocusing has unfavorably impacted professional services
revenue. Reflecting the strategy to focus the professional
services organization on the deployment of CA solutions,
the Company divested Sterling’s Federal Systems Group
governmental consulting division in the third quarter of 
fiscal year 2001. 

Sales in the United States represented 65% of overall rev-
enue for fiscal year 2001, as compared to 66% for fiscal year
2000. Consistent with the overall decrease in revenue, inter-
national revenue decreased $600 million, or 29%, in fiscal
year 2001 as compared with fiscal year 2000.

Price changes did not have a material impact in fiscal year
2001 or in the comparable period in fiscal year 2000.

In fiscal year 2001, selling, general and administrative
expenses, excluding the charge associated with the bank-
ruptcy of Inacom Corporation of approximately $31 million,
increased 38% from the prior year to $2.53 billion, exclusive
of the charges of approximately $50 million in fiscal year
2000 associated with the write-off of the Company’s invest-
ment in CHS Electronics, Inc. (“CHS”). The increase was
largely attributable to the Company’s higher fixed expense
structure, principally the result of added personnel and
related costs from the acquisition of Sterling, as well as
increased spending on marketing associated with a new
comprehensive advertising campaign and an increase in
provision expense for accounts receivable as a result of the
difficult economic climate. Product development and

enhancement expenses increased $127 million, or 22%, for
fiscal year 2001 compared with the prior year. There was
continued emphasis on adapting and enhancing products
for the distributed processing environment as well as the
broadening of the Company’s eBusiness product offerings,
and additional expenses related to development efforts of
products obtained through the acquisition of Sterling.
Commissions and royalties increased $6 million, or 2%,
over the prior year. Commissions and royalties as a percent-
age of revenue increased due to the lower revenue achieve-
ment associated with the Company’s transition to the new
Business Model without an associated change in the sales
compensation structure which rewards sales personnel on
the total arrangement. Depreciation and amortization
expense in fiscal year 2001 increased $516 million over the
prior year. The increase was primarily due to the additional
amortization of the cost of purchased intangibles asso-
ciated with Sterling, marginally offset by the scheduled
reductions in the amortization of costs associated with 
past acquisitions. Net interest expense increased $5 million
compared with the prior year. The additional interest
expense was related to the increase in average debt out-
standing associated with borrowings incurred to fund the
PLATINUM acquisition in the first quarter of fiscal year 2000.

The pre-tax loss of $666 million for fiscal year 2001 repre-
sents a decrease of $2.26 billion, over fiscal year 2000.
Excluding a special gain of $184 million related to the settle-
ment of the 1995 Stock Plan litigation and a special charge
of $31 million related to the bankruptcy filing of Inacom
Corporation, the pre-tax loss would have been $819 million,
compared with pre-tax income of $2.44 billion in fiscal year
2000, excluding special charges of $645 million and $150
million for in-process research and development (“IPR&D”)
relating to the acquisitions of PLATINUM and Sterling,
respectively, and approximately $50 million related to the
write-off of CHS. Net loss for the year ended March 31,
2001 was $591 million, a decrease of $1.29 billion over fis-
cal year 2000. Fiscal 2001 net loss, excluding the after-tax
aforementioned special items, was $687 million, a decrease
of $2.21 billion over the prior year’s net income, exclusive of
the aforementioned special charges. The Company’s consol-
idated effective tax rate, excluding acquisition amortization
and IPR&D charges, was 37.5% for both fiscal years 2001
and 2000.

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortiza-
tion (“EBITDA”) totaled $635 million for fiscal year 2001, a
decrease of 81%, or $2.74 billion, over fiscal year 2000. This
EBITDA total is derived by adding back interest, deprecia-
tion and amortization, and income taxes into the $687 
million year-to-date net loss prior to special items.
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Fiscal year 2001 and fiscal year 2000 pre-tax and net (loss)
income and EBITDA are not comparable due to the imple-
mentation of the Company’s new Business Model in the
third quarter of fiscal year 2001. See discussion of the pro
forma results of operations below.

� Fiscal Year 2000

Total revenue for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2000
increased 31%, or $1.44 billion, over fiscal year 1999.
Excluding an approximate $107 million unfavorable foreign
exchange impact, revenue increased 33% to $6.21 billion.

In fiscal year 2000, the increase of 30%, or $969 million, to
$4.2 billion from the prior year, in traditional license rev-
enue was primarily attributable to growth in distributed 
platform product fees, the addition of PLATINUM products
and the demand for eBusiness solutions. 

In fiscal year 2000, maintenance fee revenue increased 
18%, or $135 million, to $877 million from the prior year,
primarily as a result of the PLATINUM acquisition as well 
as additional maintenance revenue from prior year license
arrangements.

In fiscal year 2000, financing fee revenue increased 30%, or
$121 million, to $529 million from the prior year, as a result
of the increase in installment-based licenses and the associ-
ated 31% increase in non-current receivables over the prior
year.

In fiscal year 2000, professional services revenue increased
74%, or $212 million, to $500 million from the prior year, 
as a result of acquisitions of several services companies,
including PLATINUM’s services operations and Computer
Management Sciences, Inc., as well as internal growth.
Professional services revenue for the year ended March 31,
2000 was unfavorably impacted by the Company’s use of
consultants to supplement its technical resources during
and after the changeover of the date to the year 2000. The
consultants were positioned at large client sites, without
charge to the client, to assist with any potential difficulties
attributable to the date change. Such activities were con-
ducted by the Company during December 1999 and January
2000. The process of reducing low margin contracts associ-
ated with acquisitions during this period negatively impacted
professional services revenue.

Total revenue in the United States for the year ended March
31, 2000 grew 38% over the prior year. This resulted from
continued growth in distributed platform product sales,
mainframe solutions, the addition of PLATINUM products,
and professional services. On a year-to-date basis, sales in

the United States represented 66% of revenue for fiscal year
2000, compared to 63% for fiscal year 1999. On a year-to-
date basis, international revenue increased by $320 million,
or 18%, over the prior year. The international growth was
supported by the Asia/Pacific operations, which contributed
more than half of the increase in fiscal year 2000 compared
to the prior fiscal year.

Price changes did not have a material impact in fiscal year
2000 or in the comparable period in fiscal year 1999.

In fiscal year 2000, selling, general, and administrative
expenses as a percentage of revenue for the year, excluding
the charges associated with the write-off of the Company’s
investment in CHS of approximately $50 million, decreased
to 30% from 31% the prior year. The decrease was largely
attributable to efficiencies realized by eliminating redundant
headcount and overhead expenses as a result of the 
PLATINUM integration. This was partially offset by an
increase in personnel costs related to an overall increase in
headcount resulting from the expansion of the Company’s
professional services organization, as well as higher 
spending on marketing associated with a new television
campaign which commenced in the quarter ended
December 31, 1999. Product development and enhance-
ment expenses increased $145 million, or 34%, for the year
compared with the prior year. There was continued empha-
sis on adapting and enhancing products for the distributed
processing environment, as well as the broadening of the
Company’s eBusiness product offerings, and additional
expenses related to development efforts of products
obtained through the acquisition of PLATINUM. Commis-
sions and royalties as a percentage of revenue were 5% and
6% for fiscal years 2000 and 1999, respectively. Depreciation
and amortization expense in the year increased $269 mil-
lion. The increase was primarily due to the additional amor-
tization of purchased intangibles associated with past
acquisitions. Net interest expense increased $216 million
for this year compared to the prior year. The additional
interest expense was related to the increase in average 
debt outstanding associated with borrowings incurred to
fund the PLATINUM acquisition in the first quarter of fiscal
year 2000 and other smaller acquisitions in the current 
and prior fiscal years.

The pre-tax income of $1.59 billion for fiscal year 2000
increased 57%, or $580 million, over fiscal year 1999.
Excluding special charges of $645 million and $150 million
for IPR&D relating to the acquisitions of PLATINUM and
Sterling, respectively, and approximately $50 million relating
to CHS, pre-tax income was $2.44 billion, a 17% increase
over the prior year exclusive of any special charges. 
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� Pro Forma Results of Operations

To enhance comparability of financial results, the MD&A is
supplemented with separate pro forma operating (excluding
acquisition amortization and special items) financial informa-
tion in order to give effect to the acquisitions of PLATINUM
and Sterling as if they had occurred on April 1, 1999 and as if
the Company, PLATINUM and Sterling had been operating
under the new Business Model since their inception. While
these results may not be indicative of operations had these
acquisitions actually occurred on that date and had the
Company historically been operating under the new Business
Model, they may provide a more meaningful basis for com-
parison. The Company prepared pro forma revenue for fiscal
year 2001 and 2000 to provide a meaningful comparison for
the year in which the new Business Model was implemented.
Pro forma revenue was not completed for fiscal year 1999
since fiscal years 2000 and 1999 were comparable. 

Total pro forma revenue for the fiscal year ended March 31,
2001 was $5,566 million, an increase of 6%, or $310 mil-
lion, over the prior year pro forma revenue of $5,256 mil-
lion. The increase was attributable to the ratable recognition
of revenue on contracts transacted during the prior fiscal
year, partially offset by a reduction in professional services
revenue, which was primarily the result of the divestiture of
Sterling’s Federal Systems Group governmental consulting
division in the third quarter of fiscal 2001, and the Company’s
decision to reduce professional services associated with
non-CA products. Sales in North America represented 64%
of pro forma revenue for fiscal year 2001, compared with
59% for fiscal year 2000. International pro forma revenue
decreased by $113 million, or 5%, over the prior year. The
international pro forma revenue was unfavorably impacted
by the effect of exchange rates on the U.S. dollar versus for-
eign currencies and weaker European performance, partially
offset by improved performance in Asia.

Net income for the year ended March 31, 2000 was $696
million, an increase of $70 million, or 11%, over fiscal year
1999. Year-to-date net income, excluding the after-tax afore-
mentioned special charges, was $1.52 billion, an increase of
$222 million, or 17%, over the prior year’s net income,
exclusive of the one-time after-tax charge of $675 million
associated with the vesting of 20.25 million shares under
the 1995 Plan. The Company’s consolidated year-to-date
effective tax rate, excluding the IPR&D and the 1995 Plan
charges, was 37.5% for both fiscal years 2000 and 1999. 

The addition of non-deductible intangible assets from the
acquisition of PLATINUM was offset by a shift in the mix 
of domestic and foreign income.

EBITDA totaled $3.37 billion for fiscal year 2000, an increase
of 33%, or $841 million, over fiscal year 1999. This EBITDA
total is derived by adding back interest, depreciation and
amortization and income taxes into the $1.52 billion 
year-to-date net income prior to special charges.

S E L E C T E D  Q U A R T E R LY  I N F O R M AT I O N
(in millions, except per share amounts)

2001 QUARTERLY RESULTS JUNE 30(1)(2) SEPT. 30 DEC. 31 MAR. 31 TOTAL

Revenue $1,137 $1,545 $1,783 $ 733 $4,198
Percent of annual revenue 27% 37% 19% 17% 100% 
Net income (loss) $ 23 $ 138 $ (342) $ (410) $ (591)
– Basic earnings (loss) per share 0.04 0.24 (0.59) (0.71) (1.02)
– Diluted earnings (loss) per share 0.04 0.23 (0.59) (0.71) (1.02)

2 0 0 0  Q U A R T E R LY  R E S U LT S JUNE 30(3) SEPT. 30 DEC. 31(4) MAR. 31(5)(6) TOTAL

Revenue $1,057 $1,465 $1,674 $1,907 $6,103
Percent of annual revenue 17% 24% 28% 31% 100% 
Net (loss) income $ (432) $ 335 $ 401 $ 392 $ 696
– Basic (loss) earnings per share (0.80) 0.62 0.74 0.72 1.29
– Diluted (loss) earnings per share (0.80) 0.60 0.72 0.70 1.25

(1) Includes an after-tax charge of $19 million related to the bankruptcy of Inacom Corporation.

(2) Includes an after-tax gain of $115 million related to the 1995 Stock Plan.

(3) Includes an after-tax IPR&D charge of $645 million related to the acquisition of PLATINUM.

(4) Includes an after-tax charge of $23 million related to CHS.

(5) Includes an after-tax IPR&D charge of $150 million related to the acquisition of Sterling.

(6) Includes an after-tax charge of $9 million related to CHS.



On a pro forma basis, pre-tax income excluding acquisition
amortization and special items was $1.52 billion for fiscal
year 2001, an increase of 21%, or $262 million, over the
prior year’s pre-tax income of $1.26 billion exclusive of
acquisition amortization and special charges. Pro forma net
income, excluding acquisition amortization and special
items, was $951 million for the fiscal year ended March 31,
2001, an increase of $164 million, or 21%, over fiscal year
2000. The Company’s consolidated annual effective tax rate,
excluding acquisition amortization, was assumed to be
37.5% for both fiscal years 2001 and 2000.

The pro forma revenue of $5,566 million was determined by
taking the annual reported revenue of $4,198 million and
eliminating the up-front license revenue recognized in fiscal
year 2001 of $1,429 million, offset by the current year 
amortization of such licenses’ revenue of $172 million. In
addition, the pro forma results include the license fee amor-
tization of $2,145 million, $228 million and $252 million
related to the Company, Sterling and PLATINUM, respec-
tively, which represents license revenue recognized up-
front for direct product sales in prior fiscal years had the
Company been recognizing revenue on a ratable basis.

� In-Process Research and Development

In the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2000, the Company
acquired Sterling in a stock-for-stock exchange valued at
approximately $4.1 billion. In the first quarter of fiscal year
2000, the Company acquired PLATINUM for approximately
$4.3 billion in cash and assumed liabilities. Acquired in-
process research and development (“IPR&D”) charges
relate to acquisitions of software companies accounted for
under the purchase method, in which a portion of the pur-
chase price is allocated to acquired in-process technology
and is expensed immediately since the technological feasi-
bility of the research and development projects has not yet
been achieved and is believed to have no alternative future
use. Independent valuations of Sterling and PLATINUM
were performed and used as an aid in determining the fair
value of the identifiable intangible assets and in allocating
the purchase price among the acquired assets, including
the portion of the purchase price attributed to IPR&D,
which was $150 million and $645 million for Sterling and
PLATINUM, respectively. Assets were identified through on-
site interviews with management and a review of data pro-
vided by the Company and discussions with the acquired
companies’ management concerning the acquired assets,
technologies in development, costs necessary to complete
the IPR&D, historical financial performance, estimates of

future performance, market potential and the assumptions
underlying these estimates.

The “Income Approach” was utilized for the valuation 
analysis of IPR&D for both Sterling and PLATINUM. This
approach focuses on the income-producing capability of the
asset, which was determined through review of data 
provided by both the acquired companies and independent
sources and through analysis of relevant market sizes,
growth factors, and expected trends in technology. The
steps followed in applying this approach included estimating
the costs to develop the purchased in-process technology
into commercially viable products, estimating the resulting
net cash flows from such projects, and discounting the net
cash flows back to their present value using a rate of return
commensurate with the relative risk levels.

The ongoing development projects at Sterling at the time of
the purchase were composed primarily of application devel-
opment and information management, business intelli-
gence, network management, and storage management
tools and solutions. The acquired projects included add-on
features, tools and next-generation versions of COOL,
VISION, EUREKA™, SAMS™ and SOLVE® product families.
At the time of acquisition, it was estimated that, on average,
68% of the development effort had been completed and the
remaining development effort would take approximately 14
months to complete, with a cost of approximately $9 million.

The ongoing development projects at PLATINUM at the time
of the purchase were composed primarily of application
development, database and enterprise management tools
and data warehousing solutions. The acquired projects
included add-on features, tools and next-generation versions
of DB2 Solutions, ProVision™, Security, ADvantage™ applica-
tion development, end-to-end data warehousing, and
Internet infrastructure product families. At the time of 
acquisition, it was estimated that, on average, 68% of the
development effort had been completed and the remaining
development effort would take approximately 12 months to
complete, with a cost of approximately $41 million.

The resulting net cash flows from Sterling and PLATINUM
projects were based on management’s estimates of product
revenues, cost of goods sold, operating expenses, R&D
costs, and income taxes from such projects. The revenue
projections used to value the IPR&D were based on esti-
mates of relevant market sizes and growth factors, expected
trends in technology and the nature and expected timing of
new product introductions by the Company and its competi-
tors. The rate used in discounting the net cash flows from
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the IPR&D approximated 20% for both Sterling and 
PLATINUM. These discount rates, higher than that of the
Company’s cost of capital, are due to the uncertainties sur-
rounding the successful development of IPR&D. The efforts
required to develop the in-process technology of the
acquired companies into commercially viable products 
principally relate to the completion of planning, designing,
prototyping and testing functions that are necessary to
establish that the software produced will meet its design
specifications, including technical performance, features
and functional requirements. 

As of March 31, 2001, the Company incurred development
costs for the PLATINUM and Sterling related projects of
approximately $35 million and $7 million, respectively. The
majority of the projects were completed within months of
the original projected completion dates with the remainder
scheduled for completion in fiscal year 2002. The completed
projects include the PLATINUM DB2 Solutions, Security
and half of the ProVision projects, as well as several of
Sterling’s COOL, VISION, EUREKA and SOLVE projects. 
To date, the Company has not materially deviated from the
total projected costs to complete the projects, and believes
the remaining costs, combined with the costs already
incurred, will be consistent with the original overall 
projections.

In order for the Company to succeed in the highly competi-
tive and rapidly changing marketplace in which it operates,
it has been the Company’s philosophy to continue to develop,
as well as integrate, acquired projects into its solutions. The
Company is committed to both the Sterling and PLATINUM
product lines and continues to invest in the development,
enhancement and integration of the acquired projects. In
addition, the Company does not specifically track revenue
generated from completed IPR&D projects subsequent to
the closing and integration of acquisitions.

If these projects do not continue to be successfully devel-
oped, supported and marketed, the revenue and profitability
of the Company may be adversely affected in future periods.
Additionally, the value of other intangible assets acquired
may become impaired. Results will also be subject to uncer-
tain market events and risks that are beyond the Company’s
control, such as trends in technology, government regula-
tions, market size and growth and product introduction by
competitors. Management believes that the assumptions
used in the purchased IPR&D valuation reasonably estimate
the future benefits. There can be no assurances that in
future periods actual results will not deviate from current
estimates.

� Liquidity and Capital Resources

Cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities totaled
$850 million at March 31, 2001, a decrease of $537 million
from the March 31, 2000 balance of $1,387 million. During
fiscal year 2001, the Company used cash on hand to repay
over $900 million in debt and repurchase approximately
$450 million in treasury stock. Cash generated from opera-
tions for fiscal year 2001 was $1,383 million, a decrease of
$183 million from the prior year’s cash from operations of
$1,566 million. Cash from operations was unfavorably
impacted this current fiscal year due to higher costs associ-
ated with increased headcount and other expenses related
to the Sterling acquisition.

The Company’s bank credit facilities consist of a $1 billion
four-year revolving credit facility, a $2 billion four-year term
loan, and a 75 million British Pound Sterling denominated
364-day term loan. During the year, the Company repaid all
outstanding amounts under both its $1.3 billion 364-day
and four-year revolving credit agreements. As a reflection of
its continued reduced need for bank borrowings, emphasis
on debt reduction, and overall expected ability to generate
cash from operations, the Company did not renew its $1.3
billion 364-day revolving credit facility when it expired in
May 2001. 

As of March 31, 2001, $2 billion remained outstanding
under the four-year term loan and approximately U.S. $124
million was outstanding under the pound sterling term loan
at various interest rates. There are no drawings under the
Company’s $1 billion four-year revolving credit facility. The
interest rates on such debt are determined based on a rat-
ings grid, which applies a margin to the prevailing London
InterBank Offered Rate (“LIBOR”). In addition, the Company
established a $1 billion U.S. Commercial Paper (“CP”) pro-
gram in the first quarter of this year to refinance some of its
debt at more attractive interest levels. As of March 31, 2001,
$340 million was outstanding under the CP program.

The Company also utilizes other financial markets in order
to maintain its broad sources of liquidity. In fiscal 1999,
$1.75 billion of unsecured Senior Notes were issued in a
transaction governed by Rule 144A of the Securities Act of
1933. Amounts borrowed, rates and maturities for each
issue were $575 million at 6.25% due April 15, 2003, $825
million at 6.375% due April 15, 2005 and $350 million at
6.5% due April 15, 2008. As of March 31, 2001, $192 million
was outstanding under the Company’s 6.77% Senior Notes.
These Notes call for annual repayment of $64 million each
April until final maturity in 2003.
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Unsecured and uncommitted multicurrency lines of credit
are available to meet any short-term working capital needs
for subsidiaries operating outside the U.S. These lines total
U.S. $56 million, of which U.S. $14 million was drawn as of
March 31, 2001. 

Debt ratings for the Company’s senior unsecured notes and
its bank credit facilities are BBB+ and Baa1 from Standard
& Poor’s and Moody’s Investor Services, respectively. The
Company’s Commercial Paper program is rated A-2 from
Standard & Poor’s and P-2 from Moody’s. Peak borrowings
under all debt facilities during fiscal year 2001 totaled
approximately $5.4 billion with a weighted-average interest
rate of 7.2%.

As of March 31, 2001, the cumulative number of shares
purchased under the Company’s various open market
Common Stock repurchase programs, including almost 
16 million shares purchased in the current fiscal year, was
166 million. The remaining number of shares authorized 
for repurchase is approximately 34 million.

Capital resource requirements as of March 31, 2001 con-
sisted of lease obligations for office space, computer equip-
ment, mortgage or loan obligations and amounts due as a
result of product and company acquisitions. It is expected
that existing cash, cash equivalents, marketable securities,
the availability of borrowings under credit lines and cash
provided from operations will be sufficient to meet ongoing
cash requirements.

The Company expects its long-standing history of providing
extended payment terms to customers to continue under
the new Business Model and thus does not expect a change
to its future cash flow, since customers are expected to con-
tinue to finance their purchases over the contract period.

� New Accounting Pronouncement

In June 1998, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
issued SFAS No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities” (“SFAS 133”). This
statement establishes accounting and reporting standards
for derivative instruments and hedging activities and, as
amended, is effective for all fiscal years beginning after June
15, 2000. The statement requires balance sheet recognition
of derivatives as assets or liabilities measured at fair value.
Accounting for gains and losses resulting from changes in
the values of derivatives is dependent on the use of the
derivative and whether it qualifies for hedge accounting.
The adoption of SFAS 133 could increase the volatility of
reported earnings and other comprehensive income in the
future. In general, the amount of volatility will vary with the

level of derivative activities during any period. As of April 1,
2001, the Company has adopted SFAS 133 and has not
identified any derivative instruments subject to the provi-
sions of SFAS 133. The Company does not believe the adop-
tion will have a material impact on its consolidated results
of operations or financial position.

� Risk Factors

Current and potential stockholders should consider carefully
the risk factors described below. Any of these factors, or
others, many of which are beyond the Company’s control,
could negatively affect the Company’s revenue, profitability
or cash flow in the future.

The computer software business is highly competitive.

The market in which the Company competes is marked by
rapid and substantial technological change, the steady
emergence of new companies and products, evolving indus-
try standards and changing customer needs. To remain
competitive, the Company must develop new products and
continue to enhance existing products. The Company may
be unsuccessful in its ability to develop new releases or new
products that meet the needs of its customers in light of
competitive alternatives available in the market. In addition,
the introduction of new products or versions of existing
products may not meet with customer acceptance or may
be delayed. The Company’s inability to bring new products
and enhancements to existing products to the market in a
timely manner or the failure for these products to achieve
market acceptance could have a material adverse effect on
its business, financial condition and operating results.

The software business is marked by easy entry and large
entrenched businesses.

Many companies with whom the Company competes,
including IBM, Sun, HP, Compaq and other large computer
manufacturers, have substantial resources, a larger installed
base of customers in any particular market niche, as well as
the ability to develop and market software programs similar
to and competitive with the products offered by the Company.
Competitive products are also offered by numerous inde-
pendent software companies that specialize in specific
aspects of the highly fragmented software industry. Some,
like Microsoft, Oracle Corporation and SAP AG, are the
leading developers and vendors in their specialized mar-
kets. In addition, new companies enter the market on a fre-
quent and regular basis, offering products that compete
with those offered by the Company. Increased competition
also results from consolidation of existing companies within
the industry. Additionally, many customers historically have
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developed their own solutions that compete with those
offered by the Company. Competition from any of these
sources can result in price reductions, or displacement of
the Company’s products, which could have a material
adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condi-
tion and operating results. 

The Company’s products must remain compatible with 
ever-changing operating environments.

IBM, HP, Sun, Compaq and Microsoft are by far the largest
suppliers of systems software and, in most cases, are the
manufacturers of the computer hardware systems used by
most of the Company’s clients. Historically, these operating
system developers have modified or introduced new operat-
ing systems, systems software and computer hardware.
Such new products could in the future incorporate features
which perform functions currently performed by the
Company’s products or could require substantial modifica-
tion of the Company’s products to maintain compatibility
with these companies’ hardware or software. Although the
Company has to date been able to adapt its products and
its business to changes introduced by hardware manufac-
turers and system software developers, there can be no
assurance that it will be able to do so in the future. Failure
to adapt the Company’s products in a timely manner to
such changes or customer decisions to forego the use of
the Company’s products in favor of those with comparable
functionality contained either in the hardware or operating
system could have a material adverse effect on its business,
financial condition and operating results.

Future product development is dependent upon access to 
third-party operating systems.

In the past, licensees using proprietary operating systems
were furnished with “source code,” which makes the operat-
ing system generally understandable to programmers, and
“object code,” which directly controls the hardware and
other technical documentation. Since the availability of
source code facilitated the development of systems and
applications software, which must interface with the operat-
ing systems, independent software vendors such as the
Company were able to develop and market compatible soft-
ware. IBM and other hardware vendors have a policy of
restricting the use or availability of the source code for
some of their operating systems. To date, this policy has
not had a material effect on the Company. Such companies,
however, may adopt more restrictive policies in the future or
impose unfavorable terms and conditions for such access.
Such restrictions may, in the future, result in higher
research and development costs for the Company in con-
nection with the enhancement and modification of the

Company’s existing products and the development of new
products. Although the Company does not expect that such
restrictions will have this effect on its products, there can
be no assurances that such restrictions or other restrictions
will not have a material adverse effect on the Company’s
business, financial condition and operating results.

Third-party microcode could impact product development.

The Company anticipates ongoing use of microcode or
firmware provided by hardware manufacturers. Microcode
and firmware are essentially software programs in hardware
form and are therefore less flexible than pure software. The
Company believes that such continued use will not have a
significant impact on the Company’s operations and that its
products will remain compatible with any changes to such
code. However, there can be no assurance that future tech-
nological developments involving such microcode will not
have an adverse impact on the Company’s business, finan-
cial condition and operating results.

Customer decisions are influenced by general economic 
conditions.

The Company’s products are designed to improve the 
productivity and efficiency of its customers’ information
processing resources. In a recessionary environment, the
Company’s products are often a reasonable economic alter-
native for customers faced with the prospect of incurring
expenditures to increase their existing information process-
ing resources. However, a general or regional slowdown 
in the world economy could cause customers to delay or
forego decisions to license new products or upgrades to
their existing environments and this could adversely affect
the Company’s business, financial condition, and operating
results.

Fluctuations in foreign currencies could result in transaction
losses.

Most of the revenue and expenses of the Company’s foreign
subsidiaries are denominated in local currencies. Due to the
substantial volatility of currency exchange rates, it is not
possible to predict the effect of exchange rate fluctuations
on the Company’s future operating results. Given the 
relatively long sales cycle that is typical for many of the
Company’s products, foreign currency fluctuations could
result in substantial changes in the foreign currency impact
on these transactions. Additionally, deterioration of the
exchange rate of foreign currencies against the U.S. dollar
can affect the Company’s ability to increase its revenue
within those markets, all of which may adversely impact 
the Company’s business, financial condition and operating
results.
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The markets for some or all the Company’s key product areas
may not continue to grow.

The Company has identified six product focus areas:
Enterprise Management, eBusiness Security, eBusiness
Storage, eBusiness Transformation and Integration, Portal
and Knowledge Management, and Predictive Analysis and
Visualization. Some or all of these areas may not continue
to grow, may not grow at their current rates, may decline in
growth or customers may decline or forego use of products
in some or all of these focal areas. This is particularly true
in newly emerging areas, like portal and knowledge manage-
ment and predictive analysis and visualization. A decline in
these focus areas could result in decreased demand for the
Company’s products, which would adversely impact its
business, financial condition and operating results.

Fiscal 2002 will be the first full fiscal year operating under the
Company’s new Business Model.

The Company’s new Business Model affords customers
greater flexibility in licensing transactions. For example, the
Company, under the new Business Model will license soft-
ware on a month-to-month or other short-term basis in
order to allow customers the opportunity to try the
Company’s software solutions without committing to a
multi-year license obligation. Transactions such as these
increase the risk that customers will not implement the
Company’s software and will not enter into a long-term rela-
tionship with the Company. This could adversely affect the
Company’s business, financial condition and operating
results. This effect could be diminished as customers elect
cost certainty by committing to longer contract periods.

Operating results and revenue are subject to fluctuations
caused by many factors.

Quarterly and annual results of operations are affected by a
number of factors, including those listed below, which in
turn could negatively affect the Company’s revenue, prof-
itability or cash flow in the future. These factors include:

• Demand for products and services;
• Length of sales cycle;
• Customer implementation of the Company’s products;
• Magnitude of price and product competition;
• Introduction of new hardware;
• General economic conditions in countries in which

customers do a substantial amount of business;
• Customer budgets for hardware and software;
• Ability to develop and introduce new or enhanced

versions of the Company’s products;

• Changes in foreign currency exchange rates;
• Ability to control costs;
• The size of licensing transactions;
• Ability to retain qualified personnel; and
• Reaction of customers to the new Business Model.

Any of the foregoing factors may cause the Company’s
operating expenses to be disproportionately high or cause
its revenue and operating results to fluctuate. As a conse-
quence, the Company’s business, financial condition and
operating results could be adversely affected.

Failure to protect our intellectual property rights would weaken
the Company’s competitive position.

Future success of the Company is dependent upon its pro-
prietary technology. The Company protects its proprietary
information through the use of patent, copyright, trade-
mark, trade secret laws, confidentiality procedures and con-
tractual provisions. Notwithstanding the Company’s efforts
to protect its proprietary rights, policing unauthorized use
or copying of its proprietary information is difficult, unau-
thorized use or copying occurs from time to time, and liti-
gation to enforce intellectual property rights could result in
significant costs and diversion of resources. Moreover, the
laws of some foreign jurisdictions do not afford the same
degree of protection to the Company’s proprietary rights as
do the laws of the United States. For example, “shrink-
wrap” or “click-on” licenses may be unenforceable in whole
or in part in some jurisdictions in which the Company oper-
ates. In addition, patents the Company have obtained may
be circumvented, challenged, invalidated or designed
around by other companies. The Company’s inability to 
adequately protect its intellectual property for these or other
reasons could affect its business, financial condition and
operating results.

Third parties could claim that the Company’s products infringe
on their intellectual property rights.

From time to time, the Company receives notices from third
parties claiming infringement on various forms of their
intellectual property. Investigation of these claims, whether
with or without merit, can be expensive and could affect
development, marketing or shipment of the Company’s
products. As the number of software patents issued 
increases, it is likely that additional claims, with or without
merit, will be asserted. Defending against such claims is
time-consuming and could result in significant litigation
expense or settlement with unfavorable terms that could
affect the Company’s business, financial condition and
operating results.
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The success of the Company’s international operations is 
subject to many factors.

International sales represented approximately 35% of the
Company’s total worldwide revenue for the year ended
March 31, 2001. Continued success in selling the Company’s
products outside of the United States depends on a variety
of factors, including the following:

• Reorganizations of the sales force;
• Fluctuations in foreign exchange currency rates;
• Staffing key managerial positions;
• General economic conditions in foreign countries;
• Political instability; and
• Trade restrictions such as tariffs, duties or other

controls affecting foreign operations.

Increase in tariffs, the imposition of trade restrictions or
other factors may adversely affect the Company’s business,
financial condition and operating results.

Certain software is licensed from third parties.

Some of the Company’s products contain software licensed
from third parties. Some of these licenses may not be avail-
able to the Company in the future on terms that are accept-
able or allow its products to remain competitive. The loss of
these licenses or the ability to maintain any of them on
commercially acceptable terms could delay development of
future products or enhancement of existing products. This
could adversely affect the Company’s business, financial
condition and operating results.

Changes to compensation of the Company’s sales organization.

With the introduction of the new Business Model, the
Company revised its compensation plan for the sales organ-
ization effective April 1, 2001. The new compensation plan
is in alignment with the new Business Model objectives of
providing client flexibility and satisfaction. The compensa-
tion plan may encourage behavior not anticipated or intended
as it is implemented, which could adversely affect the
Company’s business, financial condition and operating
results.

The Company remains dependent upon large transactions.

Notwithstanding changes resulting from implementation of
the new Business Model, the Company remains dependent
to some degree upon large dollar enterprise transactions
with individual customers. Historically, the size and magni-
tude of such transactions have increased over time. While
the Company anticipates that there will be fewer of these
transactions in the future, as more customers take 

advantage of the licensing flexibility afforded under the new 
Business Model, a certain number of these transactions are
likely to occur. As customers continue to transition to the
new Business Model, the incidence of large dollar enter-
prise transactions with individual customers could affect
the Company’s business, financial condition and operating
results.

A large portion of business is consummated at the end of 
each quarter.

Historically, a significant percentage of the Company’s 
quarterly transactions are finalized in the last few days of
the quarter, which may impact financial performance. One
of the intended benefits the Company anticipates from
introduction of the new Business Model will be a more pre-
dictable revenue stream throughout the quarter. As cus-
tomers continue to transition to the new Business Model,
there are likely to be a large number of transactions that will
be consummated in the last few days of the quarter, with
the risk that some of these may not become final. Failure to
finalize transactions in the last few days of the quarter could
adversely affect the Company’s business, financial condition
and operating results.

Growth depends upon successful integration of acquisitions.

The Company’s growth strategy is based upon internal
development of technology, selective acquisitions and 
integration of such acquisitions into ongoing operations.
Implementation of this growth strategy may result in strains
on the Company’s management team, internal systems and
financial resources. Difficulties encountered in successfully
integrating acquired companies and products may adversely
affect the Company’s business, financial condition and
operating results.

Interest Rate Risk.

The Company’s exposure to market rate risk for changes in
interest rates relates primarily to the Company’s investment
portfolio, debt payable, and installment accounts receivable.
The Company has a prescribed methodology whereby it
invests its excess cash in debt instruments of government
agencies and high quality corporate issuers (Standard &
Poor’s single “A” rating and higher). To mitigate risk, many
of the securities have a maturity date within one year, and
holdings of any one issuer excluding the U.S. Government
do not exceed 10% of the portfolio. Periodically, the portfo-
lio is reviewed and adjusted if the credit rating of a security
held has deteriorated. The Company does not utilize deriva-
tive financial instruments.
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The Company maintains a blend of both fixed and floating
rate debt instruments. As of March 31, 2001, the Company’s
outstanding debt approximated $4.5 billion, with approxi-
mately $2 billion in fixed rate obligations. If market rates
were to decline, the Company could be required to make
payments on the fixed rate debt that would exceed those
based on current market rates. Each 25 basis point decrease
in interest rates would have an associated annual opportu-
nity cost of approximately $5 million. Each 25 basis point
increase or decrease in interest rates would have an 
approximately $6 million annual effect on variable rate 
debt interest based on the balances of such debt as of 
March 31, 2001.

The Company offers financing arrangements with install-
ment payment terms in connection with its software 
solution sales. The aggregate contract value includes an
imputed interest element, which can vary with the interest
rate environment. Each 25 basis point increase in interest
rates would have an associated annual opportunity cost of
approximately $19 million.

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk.

The Company conducts business on a worldwide basis
through subsidiaries in 45 countries. The Company is there-
fore exposed to movement in currency exchange rates. As
part of its risk management strategy and consistent with
prior years, the Company did not enter into any foreign
exchange derivative transactions. In addition, the Company
manages its level of exposure by denominating international
sales and payments of related expense in the local currency
of its subsidiaries. A 1% decline in all foreign currencies
against the U.S. dollar would have an insignificant effect on
the Company’s net (loss) income.

Equity Price Risk.

The Company has minimal investments in marketable 
equity securities of publicly traded companies. As of 
March 31, 2001, these investments were considered 
available-for-sale with any unrealized gains or losses
deferred as a component of stockholders’ equity. It is not
customary for the Company to make investments in equity
securities as part of its investment strategy.
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Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

S TAT E M E N T  O F  O P E R AT I O N S  D ATA 2001(1) 2000(2)(3) 1999(4) 1998(5) 1997(6)

(in millions, except per share amounts) 

Revenue $ 4,198 $ 6,103 $4,666 $4,206 $3,680
Net (loss) income (591) 696 626 1,169 366 
– Basic (loss) earnings per share(7) $ (1.02) $ 1.29 $ 1.15 $ 2.14 $ 0.67
– Diluted (loss) earnings per share(7) (1.02) 1.25 1.11 2.06 0.64
Dividends declared per common share(7) .080 .080 .080 .073 .065

M A R C H  3 1 ,

B A L A N C E  S H E E T  A N D  O T H E R  D ATA 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

(in millions) 

Cash provided by operating activities  $ 1,383 $ 1,566 $1,267 $1,040 $ 790
Working capital 357 988 768 379 53 
Total assets 14,143 17,493 8,070 6,706 6,084
Long term debt (less current maturities) 3,639 4,527 2,032 1,027 1,663
Stockholders’ equity 5,780 7,037 2,729 2,481 1,503

(1) Includes an after-tax gain of $115 million related to the 1995 Key Employee Stock Ownership Plan and an after-tax charge of $19 million related to the bankruptcy filing 
of Inacom Corporation.

(2) Includes after-tax in-process research and development (“IPR&D”) charges of $645 million related to the acquisition of PLATINUM in May 1999 and $150 million related 
to the acquisition of Sterling in March 2000. See Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.

(3) Includes an after-tax charge of $32 million related to CHS Electronics, Inc.

(4) Includes an after-tax charge of $675 million related to the 1995 Key Employee Stock Ownership Plan.

(5) Includes an after-tax charge of $21 million related to the Company’s unsuccessful tender offer for Computer Sciences Corporation.

(6) Includes an after-tax IPR&D charge of $598 million related to the acquisition of Cheyenne Software, Inc. in November 1996.

(7) Adjusted to reflect the three-for-two stock splits effective June 19, 1996 and November 5, 1997.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000
ASSETS (dollars in millions)

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents $ 763 $ 1,307
Marketable securities 87 80
Trade and installment accounts receivable, net 1,622 2,175
Deferred income taxes 106 318
Other current assets 65 112

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 2,643 3,992

INSTALLMENT ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, due after one year, net 2,756 3,812

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Land and buildings 524 528
Equipment, furniture, and improvements 839 800

1,363 1,328
Accumulated depreciation and amortization 569 499

TOTAL PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, net 794 829

PURCHASED SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, net of accumulated 
amortization of $2,193 and $1,726, respectively 2,328 2,598

GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS, net of 
accumulated amortization of $1,023 and $521, respectively 5,400 6,032

OTHER ASSETS 222 230

TOTAL ASSETS $14,143 $17,493

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY (dollars in millions)

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Loans payable and current portion of long-term debt $ 816 $ 919
Accounts payable 272 232
Salaries, wages, and commissions 196 183
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 613 1,201
Taxes payable, other than income taxes payable 132 131
Federal, state and foreign income taxes payable 257 338

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 2,286 3,004

LONG-TERM DEBT, net of current portion 3,639 4,527

DEFERRED INCOME TAXES 1,900 2,365

DEFERRED MAINTENANCE REVENUE 538 560

STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY

Common Stock, $.10 par value, 1,100,000,000 shares authorized
630,920,576 shares issued 63 63

Additional paid-in capital 3,936 3,902
Retained earnings 3,483 4,121
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (388) (280)
Treasury stock, at cost–55,223,485 shares for 2001 and 

41,528,439 shares for 2000 (1,314) (769)

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY 5,780 7,037

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY $ 14,143 $17,493

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Operations

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999
(in millions, except per share amounts)

Product and other $3,681 $5,603 $4,378
Professional services 517 500 288

REVENUE 4,198 6,103 4,666

Operating Expenses:
Selling, general and administrative 2,565 1,889 1,451
Product development and enhancements 695 568 423
Commissions and royalties 334 328 263
Depreciation and amortization 1,110 594 325
Purchased research and development – 795 –
1995 Stock Plan (184) – 1,071

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 4,520 4,174 3,533

(Loss) income before other expenses (322) 1,929 1,133

Interest expense, net 344 339 123

(Loss) income before income taxes (666) 1,590 1,010
Income taxes (75) 894 384

NET (LOSS) INCOME $ (591) $ 696 $ 626

BASIC (LOSS) EARNINGS PER SHARE $ (1.02) $ 1.29 $ 1.15

Basic weighted-average shares
used in computation 582 539 545

DILUTED (LOSS) EARNINGS PER SHARE $ (1.02) $ 1.25 $ 1.11

Diluted weighted-average shares
used in computation 582* 557 562

* Common share equivalents are not included since their effect would be antidilutive.

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
ACCUMULATED

ADDITIONAL OTHER TOTAL
COMMON PAID-IN RETAINED COMPREHENSIVE TREASURY STOCKHOLDERS’

STOCK CAPITAL EARNINGS LOSS STOCK EQUITY

(dollars in millions)

BALANCE AT MARCH 31,  1998 $63 $ 523 $2,886 $(104) $ (887) $2,481

Net income 626 626
Translation adjustment 

in 1999 (84) (84)
Unrealized gains on 

equity securities 8 8
Comprehensive income 550
Dividends declared 

($.080 per share) (44) (44) 
Exercise of common stock 

options and other 604 211 815
401(k) discretionary contribution 14 3 17
Purchases of treasury stock (1,090) (1,090)
BALANCE AT MARCH 31,  1999 63 1,141 3,468 (180) (1,763) 2,729

Net income 696 696
Translation adjustment 

in 2000 (91) (91)
Reclassification adjustment 

included in net income (9) (9)
Comprehensive income 596
Dividends declared

($.080 per share) (43) (43) 
Exercise of common stock 

options and other 9 117 126
Business acquisitions 2,742 867 3,609
401(k) discretionary contribution 10 10 20
BALANCE AT MARCH 31,  2000 63 3,902 4,121 (280) (769) 7,037

Net loss (591) (591)
Translation adjustment 

in 2001 (109) (109)
Unrealized gains on 

equity securities 1 1
Comprehensive loss (699)
Dividends declared 

($.080 per share) (47) (47) 
Exercise of common stock 

options, ESPP and other 17 80 97
1995 Stock Plan (184) (184)
401(k) discretionary contribution 17 8 25
Purchases of treasury stock (449) (449)
BALANCE AT MARCH 31,  2001 $63 $3,936 $3,483 $(388) $(1,314) $5,780

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999
(in millions)

OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Net (loss) income $ (591) $ 696 $ 626
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to net cash  

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 1,110 594 325
Provision for deferred income taxes (350) 412 107
Charge for purchased research and development – 795 –
Compensation (gain) expense related to stock and pension plans (146) 30 778
Decrease (increase) in noncurrent installment accounts receivable, net 956 (1,039)  (422)
(Decrease) increase in deferred maintenance revenue (3) 113 43
Foreign currency transaction loss—before taxes 14 5 11
Charge for investment write-off – 50 –
Gain on sale of property and equipment – (5) (14)
Changes in other operating assets and liabilities,  

net of effects of acquisitions:
Decrease (increase) in trade and installment receivables 418 83 (169)
Other changes in operating assets and liabilities (25) (168) (18)

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 1,383 1,566 1,267

INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Acquisitions, primarily purchased software, marketing rights
and intangibles, net of cash acquired (174) (3,049) (610)

Settlements of purchase accounting liabilities (367) (429) (57)
Purchases of property and equipment (89) (198) (222)
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 5 12 38
Disposition of businesses 158 – –
Purchases of marketable securities (48) (95) (2,703)
Sales of marketable securities 40 189 2,639
Increase in capitalized development costs and other (49) (36) (29)
NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES (524) (3,606) (944)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Dividends paid (47) (43) (44)
Purchases of treasury stock (449) – (1,090)
Proceeds from borrowings 1,049 3,672 2,141
Repayments of borrowings (1,981) (776) (1,216)
Exercise of common stock options and other 50 96 38
NET CASH (USED IN) PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES (1,378) 2,949 (171)

(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
BEFORE EFFECT OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH (519) 909 152

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash (25) (1) (4)

(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (544) 908 148

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS—BEGINNING OF YEAR 1,307 399 251

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS—END OF YEAR $ 763 $1,307 $ 399

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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� Note 1 — Significant Accounting Policies

Description of Business: Computer Associates International,
Inc. and subsidiaries (the “Company”) designs, develops,
markets, licenses and supports a wide range of integrated
eBusiness computer software solutions.

Principles of Consolidation: The Consolidated Financial
Statements include the accounts of the Company and its
majority owned and controlled subsidiaries. All intercom-
pany balances and transactions have been eliminated in
consolidation.

Basis of Revenue Recognition: The Company derives revenue
from licensing software products and providing post-con-
tract customer support (hereafter referred to as “mainte-
nance”) and professional services, such as consulting and
education services. The Company licenses its software 
products to end users primarily through the Company’s
direct sales force.

The Company licenses to customers the right to use its
enterprise software products pursuant to software license
agreements (hereafter referred to as a “license arrange-
ment”). The license arrangement generally restricts the 
customer’s right to use the Company’s enterprise software
products as specified in the license arrangement. The
license arrangements have original terms that generally
range from one to six years. The timing and amount of
license revenue recognized during an accounting period is
determined by the nature of the contractual provisions
included in the license arrangement with customers. 

Traditional Software License Arrangements: Prior to
December 2000, the Company executed software license
arrangements that included contractual provisions that
resulted in the recognition of revenue attributable to the
software products upon delivery of the software products,
provided that the arrangement fee was fixed or deter-
minable and collectibility of the fee was probable. The
amount of revenue attributed to these arrangements for 
the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999 
was $1,897 million, $4,197 million and $3,228 million, 
respectively.

Under these arrangements (referred to as the “old Business
Model”), the Company recognizes revenue using the resid-
ual method pursuant to the requirements of AICPA

Statement of Position No. 97-2 “Software Revenue
Recognition” (“SOP 97-2”), as amended by AICPA
Statement of Position No. 98-9, “Software Revenue
Recognition with Respect to Certain Arrangements.” Under
the residual method, revenue is recognized in a multiple
element arrangement when company-specific objective evi-
dence of fair value exists for all of the undelivered elements
in the arrangement, but does not exist for one or more of
the delivered elements in the arrangement. At the outset of
the arrangement with the customer, the Company defers
revenue for the fair value of its undelivered elements (e.g.,
maintenance, consulting, education services) and recog-
nizes revenue for the remainder of the arrangement fee
attributable to the elements initially delivered in the
arrangement (i.e., software product) when the criteria in
SOP 97-2 have been met.

Revenue attributable to a delivered element in a customer
arrangement is recognized when persuasive evidence of an
arrangement exists and delivery has occurred, provided the
fee is fixed or determinable, collectibility is probable and the
arrangement does not require significant customization of
the software. The Company has a standard business prac-
tice of entering into long-term installment contracts with
customers. The Company has a history of enforcing the
contract terms and successfully collecting under such
arrangements, and therefore considers such fees fixed or
determinable. If at the outset of the customer arrangement,
the Company determines that the arrangement fee is not
fixed or determinable or that collectibility is not probable,
the Company defers the revenue and recognizes the rev-
enue when the arrangement fee becomes due and payable.

Accounts receivable resulting from old Business Model
product sales with extended payment terms are discounted
to present value at prevailing market rates. In subsequent
periods, the receivable is increased to the amount due and
payable by the customer through the accretion of financing
revenue on the unpaid receivables due in future years. The
amount of discount credited to revenue (“Financing Fees”)
for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 
1999 was $638 million, $529 million and $408 million, 
respectively.

The Company also enters into license arrangements with
distribution partners whereby revenue is recognized upon
sell-through to the end user by the distribution partner.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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Subscription-Based Software License Arrangements:
Beginning in December 2000, the Company began execut-
ing software license arrangements that include flexible 
contractual provisions that, among other things, allow 
customers to receive unspecified future software products
within designated product lines. Under these arrangements
(referred to as the “new Business Model”), the Company
recognizes revenue attributable to the software products
ratably over the term of the license arrangement commenc-
ing upon delivery of the currently available software products.
The amount of revenue attributable to these arrangements
since the introduction of the new Business Model was $59
million for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2001.

Maintenance Revenue: For arrangements executed under
the old Business Model, maintenance was bundled for a
portion of the term of the license arrangement. Under these
arrangements, the fair value of the maintenance, which was
based on optional annual renewal rates stated in the main-
tenance arrangement, initially was deferred and subse-
quently amortized into revenue over the initial contractual
term of the maintenance arrangement. Maintenance
renewals have been recognized ratably over the term of the
renewal arrangement. The Company has recently experi-
enced maintenance renewal rates on such contracts in
excess of 80%. The amount of maintenance revenue attrib-
utable to these arrangements for the fiscal years ended
March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999 was $1,087 million, $877
million and $742 million, respectively.

The Deferred Maintenance Revenue line item on the
Company’s Consolidated Balance Sheets principally repre-
sents payments received in advance of services rendered as
of the balance sheet dates. 

For arrangements executed under the new Business Model,
maintenance is bundled for the entire term of the license
arrangement. Under these arrangements, maintenance 
revenue is recognized ratably over the term of the license
arrangement, along with the license fee, commencing upon
delivery of the currently available software products. 

Professional Services Revenue: Professional services revenue
is derived from the Company’s consulting services and 
educational programs. The fair value of the professional
services, which is based on fees charged to customers when
the related services are sold separately or under time and
materials contracts, initially is deferred and subsequently
recognized as revenue when the services are performed. 
For professional services rendered pursuant to a fixed-price
contract, revenue is recognized on the percentage-of-
completion method.

Effective in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2001, the Company
adopted Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 101, “Revenue
Recognition in Financial Statements” (“SAB 101”). The
adoption of SAB 101 did not have a material effect on the
Company’s consolidated financial position or results of
operations.

Marketable Securities: The Company considers all highly 
liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less
when purchased to be cash equivalents.

The Company has evaluated its investment policies consis-
tent with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(“SFAS”) No. 115 and determined that all of its investment
securities are to be classified as available-for-sale. Available-
for-sale securities are carried at fair value, with the unreal-
ized gains and losses reported in Stockholders’ Equity
under the caption “Accumulated Other Comprehensive
Loss.” The amortized cost of debt securities is adjusted for
amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts to
maturity. Such amortization is included in interest income.
Realized gains and losses and declines in value judged to
be other-than-temporary on available-for-sale securities are
included in selling, general and administrative expenses.
The cost of securities sold is based on the specific identifi-
cation method. Interest and dividends on securities classi-
fied as available-for-sale are included in interest income.

Concentration of Credit Risk: Financial instruments that
potentially subject the Company to concentration of credit
risk consist primarily of marketable securities and accounts
receivable. The Company’s marketable securities consist pri-
marily of high-quality securities with limited exposure to any
single instrument. The Company’s accounts receivable bal-
ances have limited exposure to concentration of credit risk
due to the diverse client base and geographic areas covered
by operations. 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments: SFAS No. 107 defines
the fair value of a financial instrument as the amount at
which the instrument could be exchanged in a current 
transaction between willing parties. The fair value of the
Company’s cash and cash equivalents, trade and install-
ment accounts receivable, accounts payable, accrued
expenses, and deferred maintenance amounts approximate
their carrying value. See Notes 3 and 6 for the fair value
related to the Company’s investments and debt payable,
respectively.

Property and Equipment: Land, buildings, equipment, furni-
ture and improvements are stated at cost. Depreciation and
amortization are provided over the estimated useful lives 
of the assets by the straight-line method. Building and
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improvements are generally estimated to have 30 to 40 year
lives and the remaining property and equipment are esti-
mated to have 5 to 7 year lives.

Reclassifications: Certain prior years’ balances have been
reclassified to conform with the current year’s presentation.

Goodwill: Goodwill represents the excess of the aggregate
purchase price over the fair value of the tangible and identi-
fiable assets and in-process research and development
acquired by the Company in a purchase business combina-
tion. The Company amortizes goodwill over its estimated
useful life, which ranges from 10 to 20 years, depending on
the nature of the business acquired. The Company recorded
amortization of goodwill for the fiscal years ended March
31, 2001, 2000 and 1999 of $470 million, $221 million and
$76 million, respectively. Unamortized goodwill at March
31, 2001 and 2000 was $4,976 million and $5,572 million,
respectively. 

Capitalized Software Costs: Capitalized software costs
includes the fair value of rights to market software products
acquired in purchase business combinations (“Purchased
Software Products”). In allocating the purchase price to the
assets acquired in a purchase business combination, the
Company allocates a portion of the purchase price equal to
the fair value at the acquisition date of the rights to market
the software products of the acquired company. Amortization
of capitalized software costs is computed on a straight-line
method over the software’s estimated economic life of
approximately 5 to 7 years. The Company recorded amorti-
zation of Purchased Software Products for the fiscal years
ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999 of $467 million, $250
million and $171 million, respectively.

In accordance with SFAS No. 86, “Accounting for the Costs
of Computer Software to be Sold, Leased or Otherwise
Marketed,” internally-generated software development costs
associated with new products and significant enhancements
to existing software products are expensed as incurred until
technological feasibility has been established. Internally-
generated software development costs of $49 million, $36
million and $29 million were capitalized during fiscal years
2001, 2000 and 1999, respectively. The Company recorded
amortization of $25 million, $21 million and $18 million for
the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999,
respectively. Unamortized internally-generated software
development costs included in the Other Assets line item
on the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheets as of
March 31, 2001 and 2000 were $111 million and $87 
million, respectively.

The carrying values of Goodwill, Purchase Software
Products, other intangible assets and other long-lived
assets, including investments, are reviewed on a regular
basis for the existence of facts or circumstances, both inter-
nally and externally, that may suggest impairment. The
Company performs undiscounted cash flow analyses to
determine if an impairment exists. If an impairment is
determined to exist, any related impairment loss is 
calculated based on fair value.

Statement of Cash Flows: Interest payments for the fiscal
years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999 were $344 mil-
lion, $319 million and $107 million, respectively. Income
taxes paid for these fiscal years were $317 million, $368 
million and $280 million, respectively.

Use of Estimates: The preparation of financial statements in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements
and accompanying notes. Although these estimates are
based on management’s knowledge of current events and
actions it may undertake in the future, these estimates may
ultimately differ from actual results.

Translation of Foreign Currencies: Foreign currency assets
and liabilities of the Company’s international subsidiaries
are translated using the exchange rates in effect at the bal-
ance sheet date. Results of operations are translated using
the average exchange rates prevailing throughout the year.
The effects of exchange rate fluctuations on translating 
foreign currency assets and liabilities into U.S. dollars are
accumulated as part of the foreign currency translation
adjustment in Stockholders’ Equity. Gains and losses from
foreign currency transactions are included in the “Selling,
General and Administrative” line item on the Consolidated
Statements of Operations in the period in which they occur.
Net (loss) income includes exchange transaction losses of
approximately $9 million, $3 million and $7 million in the
fiscal years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999, 
respectively.

Comprehensive (Loss) Income: Comprehensive (loss)
income includes foreign currency translation adjustments
and unrealized gains or losses on the Company’s available-
for-sale securities and reclassification adjustments for gains
included in net (loss) income. As of March 31, 2001 and
2000, the accumulated comprehensive loss included a 
foreign currency translation loss of $389 million and $280
million, respectively, and an unrealized gain on equity 
securities of $1 million and $0, respectively. The compo-
nents of comprehensive income, net of applicable tax, for
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the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999, are
included on the Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’
Equity.

Net (Loss) Earnings Per Share: Basic (loss) earnings per
share and diluted (loss) earnings per share are computed

by dividing net (loss) income by the weighted-average num-
ber of common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted
earnings per share is computed by dividing net income by
the sum of the weighted-average number of common
shares outstanding for the period plus the assumed exer-
cise of all dilutive securities, such as stock options.

� Note 2 — Acquisitions

On March 31, 2000, the Company acquired Sterling
Software, Inc. (“Sterling”) and merged one of its wholly
owned subsidiaries into Sterling, at which time Sterling
became a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company. The
shareholders of Sterling received 0.5634 shares of the
Company’s common stock for each share of Sterling com-
mon stock. The Company issued approximately 46.8 million
shares of common stock with an approximate fair value of
$3.3 billion. Sterling was a developer and provider of sys-
tems management, business intelligence, and application
development software products and services, as well as a
supplier of specialized information technology services for
sectors of the federal government.

On May 28, 1999, the Company acquired the common 
stock and the options to acquire the common stock of
PLATINUM technology International, inc. (“PLATINUM”) in
a cash transaction of approximately $3.6 billion, which was
paid from drawings under the Company’s $4.5 billion credit
agreements. PLATINUM was engaged in providing software
products in the areas of database management, eBusiness,
application infrastructure management, decision support,
data warehousing and knowledge management, as well as
Year 2000 reengineering and other consulting services.

The purchase price for the Sterling and PLATINUM acquisi-
tions have been allocated to assets acquired and liabilities
assumed based on their fair value at the dates of acquisi-
tions, as adjusted within the allocation period, as follows:

Sterling PLATINUM
(in millions)

Cash and cash equivalents $   476 $ 57
Deferred income taxes, net (377) (62)
Other assets, net 109 141
In-process research and development 150 645
Purchased software products 1,532 972
Goodwill and other intangibles(1) 2,177 2,502
Purchase Price $4,067 $4,255

(1) Includes an allocation for the assembled workforce, customer relationships,
and trademarks/trade names of $142 million and $337 million for Sterling and
PLATINUM, respectively.

An independent analysis using future product cash flow
forecasts and percentage of product development comple-
tion assumptions was utilized to value the in-process
research and development amounts which had not reached
technological feasibility and had no alternative future use.
Accordingly, $645 million and $150 million were expensed
as non-recurring charges in fiscal year 2000 related to the
PLATINUM and Sterling acquisitions, respectively.

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999
(in millions, except per share amounts)

Net (Loss) Income $(591) $ 696 $ 626

Diluted (Loss) Earnings Per Share

Weighted-average shares outstanding and 
common share equivalents* 582 557 562

Diluted (Loss) Earnings Per Share $(1.02) $1.25 $1.11

Diluted Share Computation

Weighted-average common shares outstanding 582 539 545

Weighted-average stock options outstanding, net – 18 17

Weighted-average shares outstanding and 
common share equivalents* 582 557 562

*For 2001, common share equivalents are not included since their effect would be antidilutive. If the twelve-month period ended March 31, 2001 had 
resulted in net income, the weighted-average shares outstanding and common share equivalents would have been 592 million.
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The following table reflects unaudited pro forma combined
results of the operations of the Company, Sterling and
PLATINUM, as adjusted within the allocation period, on the
basis that the acquisitions had taken place at the beginning
of fiscal year 2000 under the old Business Model:

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2000 1999
(in millions, except per share amounts)

Revenue $7,082 $6,374
Net income (loss) 362 (237)
Basic earnings (loss) per share $ .62 $ (.40)
Shares used in computation 586 592
Diluted earnings (loss) per share $ .60 $ (.40)
Shares used in computation 604 592

The following table reflects unaudited pro forma combined
results of the operations of the Company, Sterling and
PLATINUM, as adjusted within the allocation period, on the
basis that the acquisitions had taken place at the beginning
of fiscal year 2000 under the old Business Model. All special
charges, net of taxes, including the purchased research and
development charge for PLATINUM and Sterling in fiscal
year 2000 of $645 million and $150 million, respectively, the
non-cash charge of $32 million related to CHS Electronics,
Inc. (“CHS”) recorded in fiscal year 2000, and all special
charges recorded by PLATINUM and Sterling in fiscal year
2000 have been excluded from all periods presented:

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2000 1999
(in millions, except per share amounts)

Revenue $7,082 $6,374
Net income 1,344 706
Basic earnings per share $ 2.29 $ 1.19
Shares used in computation 586 592
Diluted earnings per share $ 2.23 $ 1.16
Shares used in computation 604 609

In management’s opinion, the pro forma combined results
of operations are not indicative of the actual results that
would have occurred had the acquisitions been consum-
mated at the beginning of fiscal year 2000 and were under
the old Business Model or of future operations of the com-
bined entities under the ownership and operation of the
Company.

During fiscal years 2001, 2000 and 1999, the Company
acquired several other consulting businesses and product
technologies in addition to the ones described above,
which, either individually or collectively, were not material to

the consolidated financial statements taken as a whole. The
excess of cost over net assets acquired is being amortized
on a straight-line basis over the expected period to be bene-
fited. The Consolidated Statements of Operations reflect the
results of operations of the companies since the effective
dates of the acquisitions.

At March 31, 2000, liabilities related to acquisitions totaled
$768 million. During fiscal year 2001, reductions totaling
$461 million were made against these liabilities, including
compensation-related payments of $328 million, duplicate
facility and other settlements of $87 million and net reduc-
tion in estimated liabilities of $46 million.

At March 31, 2001, the Company estimated future liabilities
in connection with acquisitions to be $307 million. These
included compensation-related liabilities ($85 million) and
other acquisition-related expenditures, primarily duplicate
facilities ($222 million). Such duplicate facility commit-
ments have lease terms expiring through 2010, however, the
Company is actively renegotiating the remaining lease obli-
gations. This balance is included in the “Accrued Expenses
and Other Liabilities” line item on the accompanying
Consolidated Balance Sheets.

� Note 3 — Investments

The following is a summary of marketable securities classi-
fied as “available-for-sale” securities as required by SFAS 115:

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000
(in millions)

Debt/Equity Securities:
Cost  $86 $80
Gross unrealized gains     1 –
Estimated fair value $87 $80

There were no realized gains or losses for the fiscal year
ended March 31, 2001. For the fiscal year ended March 31,
2000, the Company recorded an approximate $50 million
loss due to an other than temporary decline in the fair value
of the investment in CHS within the “Selling, General and
Administrative” line item on the accompanying Consolidated
Statements of Operations. For the fiscal year ended March
31, 1999, net realized gains totaled $1 million.

The amortized cost and estimated fair value based on 
published closing prices of securities at March 31, 2001, by
contractual maturity, are shown below. The Company had
minimal investments in equity securities as of March 31,
2001 and 2000. Expected maturities may differ from 
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contractual maturities because the issuers of the securities
may have the right to prepay obligations without prepayment
penalties.

M A R C H  3 1 ,  2 0 0 1

Estimated
Fair

Cost Value

Available-for-Sale: (in millions)

Due in one year or less $20 $20
Due in one through three years 41 42
Due in three through five years 23 23
Due after five years 2 2

$86 $87

� Note 4 — Segment and Geographic Information

The Company’s chief operating decision maker reviews
financial information presented on a consolidated basis,
accompanied by disaggregated information about revenue,
by geographic region, for purposes of assessing financial
performance and making operating decisions. Accordingly,
the Company considers itself to be operating in a single
industry segment. The Company is principally engaged in
the design, development, marketing, licensing and support
of integrated eBusiness computer software solutions oper-
ating on a diverse range of hardware platforms and operat-
ing systems. The Company does not manage its business
by solution or focus area and therefore, does not maintain
its revenue on such a basis. 

The following table presents information about the Company by geographic area for the fiscal years ended 
March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999:

United States Europe(a) Other(a) Eliminations Total
(in millions)

M A R C H  3 1 ,  2 0 0 1

Revenue:
To unaffiliated customers $ 2,733 $ 835 $630 – $ 4,198
Between geographic areas(b) 311 – –  $(311) –

Total Revenue 3,044 835 630 (311) 4,198

Identifiable assets 13,568 566 451 (442) 14,143
Total liabilities 7,649 712 444 (442) 8,363

M A R C H  3 1 ,  2 0 0 0

Revenue:
To unaffiliated customers $ 4,038 $1,238 $827 – $ 6,103
Between geographic areas(b) 452 – – $(452) –

Total Revenue 4,490 1,238 827 (452) 6,103

Identifiable assets 16,006 1,091 985 (589) 17,493
Total liabilities 9,381 882 782 (589) 10,456

M A R C H  3 1 ,  1 9 9 9

Revenue:
To unaffiliated customers $ 2,921 $1,096 $649 – $ 4,666
Between geographic areas(b) 451 – – $(451) –

Total Revenue 3,372 1,096 649 (451) 4,666

Identifiable assets 6,835 1,112 610 (487) 8,070
Total liabilities 4,474 909 445 (487) 5,341

(a) The Company operates wholly owned subsidiaries in Canada and 44 foreign countries located in the Middle East, Africa, Europe (22), South America (7), and
Asia/Pacific (13). Revenue is allocated to a geographic area based on the location of the sale.

(b) Represents royalties from foreign subsidiaries determined as a percentage of certain amounts invoiced to customers.

No single customer accounted for 10% or more of total revenue for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001, 2000 or 1999.
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� Note 5 — Trade and Installment Accounts Receivable

The Company uses installment contracts as a standard
business practice and has a history of successfully collect-
ing under the original payment terms without making con-
cessions on payments, software products, maintenance or
professional services. Trade and installment accounts
receivable, net, is composed of the total arrangement fee
less unamortized discounts based on imputed interest for

the time value of money, deferred revenue attributable 
to maintenance, residual value, professional services con-
tracted for in the license arrangement and allowances for
doubtful accounts. Residual value represents the deferred
license and maintenance fees from license arrangements
concluded under the new Business Model, which will 
amortize into revenue over the respective license arrange-
ment term. Trade and installment accounts receivable 
consist of the following:

Installment receivables are generally collectible over three 
to six years. As of March 31, 2001, on a cumulative basis,
approximately 27%, 55%, 70%, 85% and 90% of installment
accounts receivable come due within fiscal years ended
2002 through 2006, respectively.

The provisions for doubtful accounts for the fiscal years
ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999 were $235 million,
$77 million and $75 million, respectively, and were included
in the “Selling, General and Administrative” line item on the
accompanying Consolidated Statements of Operations.

� Note 6 — Debt

As of March 31, 2000, the Company’s committed bank 
credit facilities consisted of a $1.5 billion 364-day revolver, 
a $1 billion four-year revolver and a $2 billion four-year term
loan. Borrowings on that date totaled $3.195 billion. During
fiscal year 2001, the Company repaid all outstanding amounts
under both revolvers and the 364-day revolver was reduced
to $1.3 billion at its renewal in May of 2000. The facilities
provide for interest based upon the prevailing London
InterBank Offered Rate (“LIBOR”) subject to a margin
determined by a bank facility ratings grid. The Company is

also required to maintain certain financial ratios, which
were amended in January 2001. Covenant calculations, for-
merly based upon EBITDA attainment, are now based upon
maintaining a ratio of cash generated from operations to
interest expense, as well as maintaining a ratio of cash gen-
erated from operations to total debt, all of which is defined
within the credit agreement. The Company is in compliance
with such covenants. As of March 31, 2001, $2 billion
remained outstanding under the term loan at an effective
interest rate of approximately 7.16% and $1 billion remained
available under the four-year revolving facility. As a reflec-
tion of its reduced need for bank borrowings, the Company
did not renew its $1.3 billion 364-day facility when it expired
in May 2001. 

The Company began issuing Commercial Paper (“CP”) in
June 2000. The above-mentioned revolver supports the CP
program as a backstop facility. The program, rated A-2 by
Standard & Poor’s and P-2 by Moody’s Investors Services,
provides for maximum issuance of up to $1 billion in
Commercial Paper Notes with maturities not to exceed 
270 days. The Notes are exempt from registration under
section 4(2) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1933. 

M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000
(in millions)

Current receivables $ 3,602 $ 3,846
Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts (389) (350)

Residual value (480) –
Unamortized discounts (553) (662)
Deferred maintenance fees (462) (560)
Deferred professional services (96) (99)

$ 1,622 $ 2,175

Non-current receivables $ 5,702 $ 5,960
Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts (60) (60)

Residual value (1,395) –
Unamortized discounts (855) (1,046)
Deferred maintenance fees (636) (1,042)

$ 2,756 $ 3,812
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As of March 31, 2001, $340 million in CP Notes were out-
standing and bore interest at rates approximating 5.90%.

The Company also maintained an 85 million British Pound
Sterling (“GBP”) revolver that was used to finance construc-
tion of the Company’s European headquarters at Ditton
Park, Slough, in the United Kingdom. In August 2000, this
revolver was converted to a 75 million GBP 364-day facility.
The new facility requires the Company to maintain certain
financial ratios, which have been amended to reflect a cash
flow-based covenant test similar to that of the Company’s
other debt agreements described above. The Company is in
compliance with such covenants. The credit facility’s inter-
est is calculated at a margin over LIBOR. As of March 31,
2001, this facility was fully drawn and bore interest at a rate
of 6.70%.

As of March 31, 2001 and 2000, the Company has the 
following unsecured, fixed-rate interest Senior Note 
obligations outstanding:

M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000
(in millions)

6.770% Senior Notes due 2003 $192 $256
6.250% Senior Notes due 2003 $575 $575
6.375% Senior Notes due 2005 $825 $825
6.500% Senior Notes due 2008 $350 $350

Debt ratings for the Company’s senior unsecured notes and
bank credit facilities are Baa1 and BBB+ from Moody’s
Investment Services and Standard & Poor’s, respectively.

Unsecured and uncommitted multicurrency credit facilities
of $56 million are available to meet any short-term working
capital requirements and can be drawn upon, up to a prede-
fined limit, by most subsidiaries. Under these multicurrency
facilities, approximately $14 million was drawn at both
March 31, 2001 and 2000.

As of March 31, 2001 and 2000, the Company had various
other fixed rate debt obligations outstanding, which approxi-
mated $20 million and $35 million, respectively.

The Company conducts an ongoing review of its capital
structure and debt obligations as part of its risk manage-
ment strategy. To date, the Company has not entered into
any form of derivative transactions related to its debt 
instruments. As of March 31, 2001, the fair value of the
Company’s debt was approximately $74 million less than 
its carrying value.

The maturities of outstanding debt for the next five fiscal
years are as follows: 2002 – $816 million; 2003 – $1,066 mil-
lion; 2004 – $1,390 million; 2005 – $1 million; and 2006 –
$826 million.

Interest expense for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001,
2000 and 1999 was $370 million, $352 million and $154
million, respectively.

� Note 7 — Commitments and Contingencies

The Company leases real estate and certain data processing
and other equipment with lease terms expiring through
2023. The leases are operating leases and generally provide
for renewal options and additional rentals based on escala-
tions in operating expenses and real estate taxes. The
Company has no material capital leases.

Rental expense under operating leases for the fiscal years
ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999, was $194 million,
$205 million and $135 million, respectively. Future mini-
mum lease payments are: 2002 – $136 million; 2003 – $106
million; 2004 – $79 million; 2005 – $69 million; 2006 – $54
million; and thereafter – $202 million.

The Company, Charles B. Wang, Sanjay Kumar and Russell
M. Artzt are defendants in a number of shareholder class
action lawsuits, the first of which was filed July 23, 1998,
alleging that a class consisting of all persons who pur-
chased the Company’s stock during the period January 20,
1998 until July 22, 1998 were harmed by misleading state-
ments, representations, and omissions regarding the
Company’s future financial performance. These cases,
which seek monetary damages in an unspecified amount,
have been consolidated into a single action (the “Share-
holder Action”) in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of New York (“NY Federal Court”). The NY
Federal Court has denied the defendants’ motion to dismiss
the Shareholder Action, and the parties currently are
engaged in discovery. Although the ultimate outcome and
liability, if any, cannot be determined, management, after
consultation and review with counsel, believes that the facts
in the Shareholder Action do not support the plaintiffs’
claims and that the Company and its officers and directors
have meritorious defenses. 

In addition, three derivative actions, the first of which was
filed on July 30, 1998, alleging misleading statements and
omissions similar to those alleged in the Shareholder
Action were brought in the NY Federal Court on behalf of
the Company against a majority of the Company’s directors.
An additional derivative action on behalf of the Company,
alleging that the Company issued 14.25 million more shares
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than were authorized under the 1995 Key Employee Stock
Ownership Plan (the “1995 Plan”), also was filed in the NY
Federal Court. These derivative actions have been consoli-
dated into a single action (the “Derivative Action”) in the
NY Federal Court. The Derivative Action has been stayed.
Lastly, a derivative action on behalf of the Company was
filed in the Chancery Court in Delaware (the “Delaware
Action”) on September 15, 1998 alleging that 9.5 million
more shares were issued to the three 1995 Plan participants
than were authorized under the 1995 Plan. The Company
and its directors who are parties to the Derivative Action
and the Delaware Action have announced that an agree-
ment has been reached to settle the Delaware Action and
the Derivative Action. Under the terms of the proposed set-
tlement, which is subject to dismissal of related claims by
the NY Federal Court, the 1995 Plan participants returned
4.5 million shares of Computer Associates stock to the
Company. The Chancery Court in Delaware has approved
the settlement and the parties are awaiting dismissal by the

NY Federal Court. In the first quarter of fiscal year 2001, the
Company recorded a $184 million gain in conjunction with
the settlement.

The Company, various subsidiaries, and certain current and
former officers have been named as defendants in other
various claims and lawsuits arising in the normal course of
business. The Company believes that it has meritorious
defenses in connection with such claims and lawsuits and
intends to vigorously contest each of them. In the opinion
of the Company’s management, the results of these other
claims and lawsuits, either individually or in the aggregate,
are not expected to have a material effect on the Company’s
results of operations, financial position or cash flows.

� Note 8 — Income Taxes

The amounts of (loss) income before provision (benefit) for
income taxes attributable to domestic and foreign opera-
tions are as follows:

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999
(in millions)

Domestic $(344) $1,452 $ 748
Foreign (322) 138 262

$(666) $1,590 $1,010

The provision (benefit) for income taxes consists of the following:
Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999
(in millions)

Current:
Federal $ 204 $ 401 $ 171
State 20 25 17
Foreign 51 56 89

$ 275 $ 482 $ 277

Deferred:
Federal $(169) $ 381 $ 106
State (14) 26 4
Foreign (167) 5 (3)

$(350) $ 412 $ 107

Total:
Federal $ 35 $ 782 $ 277
State 6 51 21
Foreign (116) 61 86

$ (75) $ 894 $ 384

37
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No provision has been made for federal income taxes on
unremitted earnings of the Company’s foreign subsidiaries
(approximately $358 million as of March 31, 2001), since
the Company plans to permanently reinvest all such 
earnings.

� Note 9 — Stock Plans

The Company has a 1981 Incentive Stock Option Plan (the
“1981 Plan”) pursuant to which options to purchase up to
27 million shares of Common Stock of the Company were
available for grant to employees (including officers of the
Company). The 1981 Plan expired on October 23, 1991.
Therefore, from and after that date no new options can be
granted under the 1981 Plan. Pursuant to the 1981 Plan, the
exercise price could not be less than the Fair Market Value
(“FMV”) of each share at the date of grant. Options granted
thereunder may be exercised in annual increments com-
mencing one year after the date of grant and become fully
exercisable after five years. All options expire ten years 
from date of grant unless otherwise terminated. All of the

147,000 options which are outstanding under the 1981 Plan
are exercisable as of March 31, 2001, at $2.26 per share.

The Company has a 1987 Non-Statutory Stock Option Plan
(the “1987 Plan”) pursuant to which options to purchase up
to 17 million shares of Common Stock of the Company may
be granted to select officers and key employees of the
Company. Pursuant to the 1987 Plan, the exercise price shall
not be less than the FMV of each share at the date of grant.
The option period shall not exceed 12 years. Options 
granted thereunder may be exercised in annual increments
commencing one year after the date of grant and become
fully exercisable after five years. As of March 31, 2001,
155,375 shares of the Company’s Common Stock were
available for future grants. All of the 3.9 million options
which are outstanding under the 1987 Plan are exercisable
as of March 31, 2001. These options are exercisable at
$2.22 – $4.26 per share.

The Company’s 1991 Stock Incentive Plan (the “1991 Plan”)
provides that stock appreciation rights and/or options, both

The provision (benefit) for income taxes is reconciled to the tax provision computed at the federal statutory rate as follows:

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999
Current: (in millions)

Tax (benefit) expense at U.S. federal statutory rate $ (233) $ 556 $ 353
Increase in tax expense resulting from:

Purchased research and development – 278  –
Non-deductible amortization of excess cost over

net assets acquired 177 83 23
Effect of international operations, including foreign

sales corporation (25) (72) (29)
State taxes, net of federal tax benefit 4 33 14
Other, net 2 16 23

$ (75) $ 894 $ 384

Deferred income taxes reflect the impact of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities 
recognized for financial reporting purposes and the amounts recognized for tax purposes. The tax effects of the temporary 
differences are as follows:

M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000
(in millions)

Deferred tax assets $ 173 $ 523

Deferred tax liabilities:
Modified accrual basis accounting $ 1,260 $1,716
Purchased software 707 854

Total deferred tax liabilities $ 1,967 $2,570

Net deferred tax liability $ 1,794 $2,047
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The following table summarizes information about these plans as of March 31, 2001 (shares in millions):

$ 2.22  – $10.00 8.7 2.4 years $ 5.84 8.7 $  5.84

10.01  – 20.00 5.5 4.2 years 19.25 5.4 19.26

20.01  – 30.00 16.3 8.1 years 27.08 3.5 26.27

30.01  – 40.00 7.6 6.4 years 35.78 3.3 35.45

40.01  – 50.00 4.0 6.5 years 46.89 1.8 46.98

50.01  – 74.69 6.4 8.3 years 51.91 0.7 52.20

48.5 23.4

qualified and non-statutory, to purchase up to 67.5 million
shares of Common Stock of the Company may be granted
to employees (including officers of the Company). Options
granted thereunder may be exercised in annual increments
commencing one year after the date of grant and become
fully exercisable after five years. All options expire ten years
from date of grant unless otherwise terminated. Shares ter-
minated that were unexercised are available for reissuance.
As of March 31, 2001, no stock appreciation rights have
been granted under this plan and 70.9 million options have
been granted, including options issued that were previously
terminated due to employee forfeitures. As of March 31,
2001, 16.4 million of the 41.0 million options which were
outstanding under the 1991 Plan were exercisable. These
options are exercisable at $4.26 – $74.69 per share.

The 1993 Stock Option Plan for Non-Employee Directors
(the “1993 Plan”) provides for non-statutory options to pur-
chase up to a total of 337,500 shares of Common Stock of
the Company to be available for grant to each member of

the Board of Directors who is not otherwise an employee of
the Company. Pursuant to the 1993 Plan, the exercise price
shall be the FMV of the shares covered by the option at the
date of grant. The option period shall not exceed ten years,
and each option may be exercised in whole or in part on the
first anniversary date of its grant. As of March 31, 2001,
222,750 options have been granted under this plan. As of
March 31, 2001, 142,000 of the 169,000 options which are
outstanding under the 1993 Plan are exercisable. These
options are exercisable at $7.59 – $51.44 per share.

In connection with the acquisitions in fiscal year 2000,
options outstanding under the acquired companies’ stock
option plans were converted into options to purchase 7.2
million shares of Common Stock of the Company. As of
March 31, 2001, 2.8 million of the 3.3 million options out-
standing are exercisable at $3.27 – $70.12 per share.
Options granted under these acquired companies’ plans
become exercisable over periods ranging from 1 to 5 years
and expire 10 years from the date of grant.
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PRICE SHARES
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PRICE
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The following table summarizes the activity under these plans (shares in millions):

2001 2000 1999

WEIGHTED- WEIGHTED- WEIGHTED-
AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE
EXERCISE EXERCISE EXERCISE

SHARES PRICE SHARES PRICE SHARES PRICE

Beginning of year 47.6 $28.39 41.0 $21.67 42.6 $19.36
Granted 11.1 27.01 7.1 51.87 4.7 36.56
Acquisition – – 7.2 31.07 – –
Exercised (4.5) 9.93 (6.9) 14.53 (3.9) 9.60
Terminated (5.7) 37.28 (.8) 30.54 (2.4) 29.32
End of year 48.5 28.71 47.6 28.39 41.0 21.67

Options exercisable
at end of year 23.4 $20.72 22.9 $15.68 19.3 $10.85
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During fiscal year 2000, the Company established the Year
2000 Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the “Purchase Plan”)
for all eligible employees. Under the terms of the Purchase
Plan, employees may elect to withhold between 1% and
25% of their base pay through regular payroll deductions,
subject to Internal Revenue Code limitations. Shares of the
Company’s common stock may be purchased at six-month
intervals at 85% of the lower of the FMV on the first or the
last day of each six-month period. During fiscal 2001,

employees purchased 689,665 shares at an average price of
$25.21 per share. As of March 31, 2001, 29.3 million shares
were reserved for future issuance.

If the Company had elected to recognize compensation
expense based on fair value of stock plans as prescribed by
SFAS No. 123, net (loss) income and net (loss) earnings
per share would have been adjusted to the pro forma
amounts in the table below:

The weighted-average fair value at date of grant for options
granted in fiscal 2001, 2000 and 1999 was $17.10, $27.98
and $19.04, respectively. The fair value of each option grant
is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes
option pricing model. The following weighted-average
assumptions were used for option grants in fiscal 2001,
2000 and 1999, respectively: dividend yields of .30%, .15%
and .22%; expected volatility factors of .65, .50 and .50; risk-
free interest rates of 6.1%, 5.6% and 4.5%; and an expected
life of six years. The compensation expense and pro forma
net income may not be indicative of amounts to be included
in future periods.

The weighted-average fair value of Purchase Plan shares 
for offering periods commencing in fiscal 2001 and 2000
was $10.20 and $20.87, respectively. The fair value is esti-
mated on the first date of the offering period using the
Black-Scholes option pricing model. The following weighted-
average assumptions were used for Purchase Plan shares 
in fiscal 2001 and 2000, respectively; dividend yields of .32%
and .11%; expected volatility factors of .65 and .50; risk-free
interest rates of 5.8% and 6.0%; and an expected life of six
months. The compensation expense and pro forma net
(loss) income may not be indicative of amounts to be
included in future periods.

Under the 1998 Incentive Award Plan (the “1998 Plan”), a
total of four million Phantom Shares, as defined in the 1998
Plan, are available for grant to certain of the Company’s
employees from time to time through March 31, 2008. 
As of March 31, 2001 there were approximately 1.1 million
Phantom Shares outstanding. Each Phantom Share is 
equivalent to one share of the Company’s common stock.
Vesting, at 20% of the grant amount per annum, is contin-
gent upon attainment of specific criteria, including an 
annual Target Closing Price (“Price”) for the Company’s
common stock and the participant’s continued employ-
ment. The Price is based on the average closing price of the
Company’s common stock on the New York Stock Exchange
for the ten days up to and including March 31 of each 
fiscal year. The Price was met on March 31, 2000 and the
Company began to recognize a non-cash charge over the
employment period (approximately $1.8 million for the 
fiscal year ended March 31, 2001). The price was not met 
on March 31, 2001 for the second tranche. If additional
tranches vest, the annual non-cash charge will increase.
Since the price of any future vested Phantom Shares is
undetermined, any incremental expense is unknown.

Y E A R  E N D E D  M A R C H  3 1 ,

2001 2000 1999(1)

(in millions, except per share amounts)

Net (loss) income — as reported $(591) $ 696 $ 626
Net (loss) income — pro forma (688) 608 1,128
Basic (loss) earnings per share — as reported $(1.02) $1.29 $ 1.15
Basic (loss) earnings per share — pro forma $(1.18) 1.13 2.07
Diluted (loss) earnings per share — as reported $(1.02) $1.25 $ 1.11
Diluted (loss) earnings per share — pro forma $(1.18) 1.12 2.06

(1) Includes the effect of the 1995 Plan charge under SFAS No. 123.
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� Note 10 — Profit Sharing Plan

The Company maintains a defined contribution plan, the
Computer Associates Savings Harvest Plan (the “CASH
Plan”), for the benefit of employees of the Company. The
CASH Plan is intended to be a qualified plan under Section
401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”)
and contains a qualified cash or deferred arrangement as
described under Section 401(k) of the Code. Pursuant to the
CASH Plan, eligible participants may elect to contribute a
percentage of their base compensation. The matching 
contributions to the CASH Plan totaled approximately 
$11 million, $10 million and $6 million for the fiscal years
ended March 31, 2001, 2000 and 1999, respectively. In addi-
tion, the Company may make discretionary contributions to
the CASH Plan. The discretionary contributions to the
CASH Plan totaled approximately $24 million, $25 million
and $20 million for the fiscal years ended March 31, 2001,
2000 and 1999, respectively.

� Note 11 — Rights Plan

Each outstanding share of the Company’s Common Stock
carries a stock purchase right issued under the Company’s
Rights Agreement, dated June 18, 1991 and amended May
17, 1995 and May 23, 2001 (the “Rights Agreement”).
Under certain circumstances, each right may be exercised to
purchase one one-thousandth of a share of Series One
Junior Participating Preferred Stock, Class A, for $150.
Under certain circumstances, following (i) the acquisition of
20% or more of the Company’s outstanding Common Stock
by an Acquiring Person (as defined in the Rights Agreement),
(ii) the commencement of a tender offer or exchange offer
which would result in a person or group owning 20% or
more of the Company’s outstanding Common Stock, or (iii)
the determination by the Company’s Board of Directors and
a majority of the Disinterested Directors (as defined in the
Rights Agreement) that a 15% stockholder is an Adverse
Person (as defined in the Rights Agreement), each right
(other than rights held by an Acquiring Person or Adverse
Person) may be exercised to purchase common stock of 
the Company or a successor company with a market value
of twice the $150 exercise price. The rights, which are
redeemable by the Company at one cent per right, expire 
in May 2011.
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� International Headquarters

Computer Associates International, Inc.
One Computer Associates Plaza
Islandia, NY 11749
(631) DIAL CAI (342-5224)
FAX (631) 342-5329

� Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of Computer
Associates International, Inc. will be held at the Wyndham
Wind Watch Hotel located at 1717 Motor Parkway, Islandia,
New York, on Wednesday, August 29, 2001 at 10:00 a.m. E.D.T.

� Computer Associates Stock

The Company’s Common Stock is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange under the symbol “CA”. The following table
sets forth, the quarterly high and low closing prices on the
New York Stock Exchange for the quarters indicated.

High Low
Fiscal 2001:
Fourth Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . . $37.50 $18.69
Third Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.31 $18.69
Second Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . $51.13 $23.88
First Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . . . $62.88 $44.50

High Low
Fiscal 2000:
Fourth Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . . $75.00 $57.13
Third Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70.38 $52.13
Second Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . $61.50 $43.63
First Quarter  . . . . . . . . . . . . $54.75 $34.19

On March 30, 2001, the last trading day of the month, the
closing price for the Company’s Common Stock on the New
York Stock Exchange was $27.20. The Company currently
has approximately 10,000 record stockholders.

On May 22, 2001, the Company declared its regular, semi-
annual cash dividend of $.04 per share to stockholders of
record June 22, 2001 and payable on July 5, 2001. The
Company has paid cash dividends in July and January of
each year since July 1990.

� Independent Auditors 

KPMG LLP
345 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10154

� Stockholder Information

A copy of the Annual Report on Form 10-K, filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, is available without
charge upon written request addressed to:
Investor Relations
Computer Associates International, Inc.
One Computer Associates Plaza
Islandia, NY 11749
General Company information and quarterly earnings
releases can be obtained via the Internet (ca.com) or by
contacting Investor Relations at (631) 342-5601, by FAX 
at (631) 342-4854, or by email at cainvestor@ca.com. 

� CA On The Internet

General financial information, including the Annual Report, 
10-K, and 10-Q documents, as well as news about CA’s 
products are available on the Internet at ca.com.

� Dividend Reinvestment Program

CA’s Dividend Reinvestment Program allows stockholders
to reinvest dividends and invest additional cash to purchase
CA Common Stock. You must already be a registered stock-
holder to participate. For more information, contact CA’s
transfer agent at the address or telephone number below.

� Transfer Agent

Questions concerning dividend reinvestment, stock certifi-
cates, address changes, account consolidation, 1099 tax
forms, and dividend checks or direct deposit should be 
directed to:
Mellon Investor Services, LLC
85 Challenger Road
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 07660
(800) 244-7155 or (201) 329-8660
Hearing Impaired (800) 231-5469
www.melloninvestor.com
Mellon Investor Services now offers Investor Service Direct,
a new service that allows U.S. registered shareholders to
access their accounts online. Shareholders can: view
account information, obtain dividend payment information,
request a stock certificate, or print a duplicate 1099 via the
Internet at: melloninvestor.com.
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